
The Hudsc,m-Mohawk Road Runners Club's annual Mother's Day race for women and 
girls drew a crowd at the start of the 3.5-mile event from Slingerlands Elementary School 
Sunday. lnna Stockman of East Greenbush and Union College won in 21 minutes 44 
seconds. Tum Howes 

· Dr~g threat warning issued 
The prir_cipal of at least one area 

school is warning parents to be alert fora 
new way of peddling dangerous hallucin
ogenic-drugs such as LSD in the form of a 
tattoo tranfer called "Blue Stars." 

But Bethlehem police detectives, who 
keep tabs on drug traffic in the area, say 
no such devices have come· to their 
attention. It would be highly unlikely for 
Blue Stan- to be in circulation in 
Bethlehem without their knowledge, they 
say. 

The warning issued by Slingerlands 
Principal David Murphy, issimilartothe 
one that has been circulated in other 

··capital District school districts in the last 
year. It has received widespread attention 
because of concern that the tattoo 

tranfers could fall into the hands of 
young children, who would ingest them 
unknowingly. 

.. Our goal is not to scare but to alert all 
parents and students to the possibilities 
mentioned in this letter." wrote Murphy. 
'"Please discuss this with your child." 

The Blue Stars. the si1e of a pencil 
eraser, are impregnated with the drug. 
which could be ingested either through 
the mouth or through the skin, the letter 
says. Also available may be brightly
colored paper tabs with cartoon charac
ters. "The stamps are packed in a red 
cardboard box with a picture of Mickey 
Mouse on top. They are on five-inch 
square sheets with 100 perforated haltC 
inch stamps per sheet," says the letter. 

Man dies in tanker collision 
A Glenmont man died instantly Thursday night when his car ran head-on into a 

fully-loaded gasoline tank truck on Rt. 144 just south of Corning Hill. The truck 
driver was uninjured and the tank was untouched by the collision, according to 
Bethlehem police. 

But police say they are continuing their investigation into the cause of the 
accident that killed Robert M. Hoffman, of Rt. 144. The truck driver, Carl G. 
Schweigert, or 2 Crosby Court, Albany, said the Hoffman car, driving south, was 
completely in the north-bound lane and appeared to be picking up speed when the 
collision occurred. Schweigert said he tried to avoid the accident by swerving into 
the south-bound lane. His story was supported by a witness, police said. Hoffman 
was due to be married in several weeks, according to police. 
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Giving birth: new 
choices for mothers 

By Caroline Terenzini 

Lin Mullenneaux of 
Delmar had her first 
child in a hospital. with 
the "regular three-day 
stay.·~ Her second child· 
aJso was born in a hos
pital. but mother and 
child checked out lour 
hours later. 

Her third child wa'' 
born at home.";\ lot of' 
people don't want to' 
havC full responsibility· 
for"thcir own birth·." silC:. 
said. "It's a heavy thing.: 
I certainly wouldn't ~ay 
that everybody should 
have a home birth." 

Nor would a lot ol\ 
other people. But alter
natives to the standard 
hospital binh are ayail
able, and are likely to 
become more common 
as more and more women become aware 
that they do have choices in how they 
bring a child into the world. 

There is, of course, no agreement on 
the right place to give birth: one woman 
rpay find peace of mind in being in a 
hospital, another may find the only place 
she can be comfortable giving birth is at 
home. For still others, a home-like 
birthing room or birthing center may be 
the best choice. It depends on a woman's 
expectations and priorities. 

Similarly, there is no consensus on 
what is safe. Advocates of home birth say 
doctors and hospitals have exaggerated 
the dangers in childbirth, while the 
majority of medical professionals say 
they can't predict what will happen 
during a birth or what degree or kind of 
medical intervention may be needed. 

" ... how fine it felt to 
sit in front of the fire with 
my husband and Mom, 
right after the birth, our 
daughter snug in her 

'b " CYI ••• 

At the same time, for many women the 
birth of a child has ceased to be an ordeal 
and has become an experience to be 
confronted and shaped and shared. A 
Delmar woman who had that experience 
~at home~ recalls "how fine it felt to sit 
in front of the fire with my husband and 
Mom, right after the birth, our daughter 
snug in her crib, and admire our new son, 
and ravenously eat the soup and 
sandwiches Qly Mom had made us, and 
sit in my kitchen and call my friends and 
stay up with'rriy Mom 'til 2 a.m. talking 
and laughing and washing sheets! And 
taking. a shower right after the baby's 
birth. And my daughter finding her new · 
bro_!lierin our bed the next morning. Just 
a flintastic experience which made us all 
feel•.so good for days later!" 

The home birth experience may not 
always be so positive; acknowledges this 

woman, who has medical training (and 
who wished not to be identified). 
"Women are so conditioned to be afraid; 
they've been conditioned to think 
something is going to go wrong," she 
said. 

""Pregnancy is not a disease, but it takes 
a very special person and philosophy to 
have a home birth. You have to want it 
badly." 

Once solely a woman's province, birth 
was drawn into the realm of doctors and 
hospitals as medical advances promised 
less pain and more safety. For some 
women, though, the medical intervention 
got in the way of a safe and comfortable 
birth·. 

The home-birth movement sprang up 
in part in reaction to medical 
intervention, particularly the procedures 
that" had become routine in hospitals -
the routine shave, enema. intravenous 
hookup, fetal monitor, drugs, last
minute switch to a delivery room. bright 
lights, tiled walls, gleaming instruments, 
masked attendants, feet in stirrups, arms 
restrained. 
~hanks to the pioneer women who said 

no to all that - or even some of it, 
hospitals have gradually gotten the 
message: it's okay to have the father 
present for the delivery ~he knows what 
to expect and he won't faint; it's okay to 
let the mother labor without drugs ~she 
has learned to concentrate on something 
other than the pain; it's okay to vary the 
routine, to let the partiCipants have some 
say in the matter. 

When there was no choice, there were 
no decisions to be made. Now with 
medical knowledge, equipment, drugs 
and techniques that weren't available 
50,30 or even 5 years ago, the plethora of 
possibilities add the responsibility of 
having to choose. And the choice is not 
just where you give birth, but (once that is 
settled) how. Drugs, positions, 
attendants and monitors are all issues 
which can be settled in advance, even in 
the hospital. 

(Turn to Page 2) 
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D Alternative births Home birth information 
(From Page 1) 

One mother who was able to make her 
>wn choices is Donna Crisafulli of South 
Bethlehem. She attended a home birth 
ast summer and wanted home birth 
1erself. But her husband said ••flat out no 
Nay," so she began to explore her 
llternatives. 

"I really shopped around for a doctor. 1 
::ouldn't get doctors to agree to 
~onditions I wanted." 

Finally she talked with Dr. William 
Hennessy of Troy and found him "more 
than willing .. to listen to her. 

She drew up a "contract" specifying 
that she would have two birthing 
attendants, no fetal monitoring 
equipment and no intravenous hookup, 
among other things. She also planned to 
bring a birthing stool, which the nurses 
had never seen. 

She sent a copy of the "coritract"' to the 
hospital, and also went over it with her 
Pediatrician. "I wanted it in writing ~o 
residents (at the hospital) would know we 
had discussed it with the doctor. The 
response was good from both the hospital 
and the doctors," she said. 

The home birth move
ment sprang up in part in 
reaction to medical inter
vention, particularly to 
procedures that had 
become routine in hos
pitals . .. 
She went over her Hcontract" 

beforehand with Marilyn Phelan, 
nursing supervisor at St. Peter's, who 
"said what the hospital could do, where 
compromise was needed, and pointed out 
where there might be a problem."" 

As it turned out, the birth did not go as 
expected, and Donna Crisafulli never gpt 
to use the wedge'shaped·birthing stool 
that a friend had made. "The thing that 
was crucial was to know that 1 could use 
it," she said. "The hospital people were so 
willing to learn. We felt we were 
respeCted.'' 

There is no shortage of information on 
how and where to have a baby. And the 
information concerns not just the birth 
process but, increasingly, the mother's 

options. Even so, the range of opinions 
among professionals illustrates the 
importance of making up one's own 
mind: 

• Diane Balog of East Greenbush, an 
R.N. who teaches childbirth courses:" All 
places of birth should be the parents' 
choice. My teaching is intended to help 
them have. the best experience they can." 

SUPER-SPRING 

SALE 
NOW IN PROGRESS 

25°/o To 50°/o 
SAVINGS 

OUR BIGGEST 
STORE-WIDE SALES 

EVENT EVER! 

See Friday's Times Union · 
& Knickerbocker News for 
our 8-page circular of Sav-. 

She said about half her students go to a 
hospital for delivery, about a quarter use 
a birthing center in Pittsfield, Mass., and 
the rest opt for home birth. 

• Dr. Hennessey of Troy: "When you 
look into home births, and really start 
questioning people who have had them: 
'Was there fear'? ... there tends to be." 

Or. Hennessey and his associate, Dr. 
Anthony Levatino, are planning a 
birthing center because "right now there 
is a social need for birthing centers. 
Women turning to home birth are 
possibly endangering the child's life. 
Birthing centers may be the answer." 

• Mary Leue, co-cordinator of the 
Family Life Center in Albany: "1 don't 
think home birth is a sensible way to 
approach childbirth." The Family Life 
Center also plans to open a birthing 
center, modeled on the Manhattan 
Maternity Association center in New 
York City, which uses midwives. The 
center would provide a setting in which a 
family could be present to provide 
support to the laboring mother, she said. 

But she stressed that a birthing center i1 
not the appropriate place for every birtt. 
either. "We would have to screen patients 
carefully." 

• • Birthing centers •'can work out 
very well, .. acknowledged Dr. Margaret 
Craven, a Delmar obstetrician and 
mother of two ... Many are set up in a 
good way, and near a hospital. 

"If everything would be nice, home 
birth would be fine. Sometimes problems 
can be predicted, sometimes not. 
Somethimes we just do our best in a bad 
situation," she said. 

"I think the thing that's good is we're 
offering people more options. n 

• Marilyn Phelan, nursing supervisor 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany: 
"Childbirth education now makes a 
tremendous difference in the way people 
handle their labor. Rareiy do people 
come in screaming any more. You're 
dealing now with a population that can 
understand what's happening with their 
bodies." 

Concerning home birth, she said: 
"Ninety-five percent of the time 
everything will be fine. It's a decision they 
have to make themselves: Can they live 
with the results if they're in the five 
percent of births that don't go smoothly? 

"The purpose (of home birth) is to get 
away from instruments, technicalities, 
impersonality; they can still do that in a 
hospital." 

Among the alternatives, childbirth at 
home has generated the most con
troversy, with its advocates feeling 

The National Association of Parents and Professionals for Safe Alternatives in 
Childbirth (NAPSAC) says pregnancy and childbirth "are unique in health care in 
that they are natural functions, not products of disease ... the health care 
community should (serve) not only the physical safety of mother and baby, but 
also the inseparable and important psychological needs and desires of parents." 

At the same time, "individuals need to assume more personal r~sponsibility in 
the choices involving their lives, •• the organization emphasizes. To help. 
NAPSAC publishes booklets and a newsletter, offers consulting services, and 
maintains a Directory of Alternative Birth Services. NAPSAC's address is P.O. 
Box 267, Marble Hill, Mo. 63764. 

Some organizations ·offering lnformation about home birth are: Association 
for Childbirth at Home, 16705 Monte Cristo, Cerritos, Calif. 90701; Home 
Oriented Maternity Experience, 511 New York Ave., Takoma Park, Washington, 
D.C. 20012, and Informed Homebirth, Box 788, Boulder, Colo. 80306. 

Locally, the Family Life Center is located at 20 Elm St. in Albany, 465-0241. 
Diane Balog of East Greenbush, who offers classes and counseling on childbirth, 
can be reached at 477-7057. · 

perhaps "outside the law." In fact, New 
York law, while it stipulates that only 
physicians and certified nurse-midwives 
may assist at a birth, does not stipulate 
that they must do so in a hospital. The 
difficulty is that few such professionals 
will attend home births, the majority 
believing that medical backup in a 
hospital provides the greatest safety to 
mother and child. 

Nurse-midwives are registered nurses 
who have taken graduate training in 
midwifery. Ella Cinkota at the Health 
Dept.'s Bureau of Maternal and Child 
Health. said nurse-midwives have to be 
approved by the Health Dept. and must 
be certified by a professional 
organization to practice midwifery. 
Public health law stipulates that only 
certified nurse-midwives and physicians 
may practice midwifery, she said. A 
spokesperson for the state Health Dept., 
Division of Health Manpower, said there 
are "just under 190" nurse-midwives 
statewide who have state approval. 

"There are no rules for lay midwives," 
Ella Cinkota said. "They are not 
recognized to practice legally." 

It is, howev.er, legal .for a physician to 
deliver a child at home. One in this area 
who has is Dr. George Wootan of 
Kingston, who attended home births for 
Lin M ullenneaux and Diane Balog, 
among others locally. The state Health 
Dept., however, in November had 
suspended Dr. Wootan's license to 
practice medicine on the grounds of 11 
alleged "deficiencies" relating to home 
births he has attended. (The Appellate 
Division of State Supreme Court struck 
down the suspension on the grounds that 
the health commissioner exceeded his 
authority in barring Dr. Wootan from 
Practicing all medicine because the 
charges concerned only the obstretical 
practice.) 

The charges include "failure to 

. 

properly diagnose and treat" such 
conditions as postpartu.in · hemorrhage 
and fetal asp.hyxiation. They also allege 
Dr. Wo~tan ~equired aPatiehftn laboho 
travel to the home of anotlief'patient he 
was attending, and that he undertook 
home delivery of older, high-risk women. 

"/ would have loved to 
have my babies at home, 
but as a nurse I'm so 
aware of what can go 
wrong.'' 

"It is important for people to 
understand," said Linda Milstrey of the 
state Health Dept., "that the issue is riot 

. home birth, but deficiencies in that 
practice." 

Bee a use. of legal· and ethical 
constraints, the ffif dical profession has 
been largely silent on t~e Wootan case. 
Until' the specific charges are dealt with, 
it would appear almost impossible for the 
layman to sort out the facts. What is clear 
is that Dr. Wootan was the only doctor in 
a large area williP ~ to take home births, 
and that .... , : ·'"" 'llany critics inside the 
medical profes:s1un even before the 
Health Department leveled its charges. 

.. Doctors doing home deliveries now 
are not trained obstetricians-gynecolo
gists. They don't recognize problems as 
quickly," says Dr. Hennessey of Troy. 

But Dr. Wootan has strong defenders 
in this area, and they don't buy the Health 
Department's disclaimer. 

"I talked to him about the stories," 
recalls Lin Mullenneaux. "What he told 
me made me feel it was OK to go ahead. I 
really appreciated how much credit he 
gave us for being intelligent." 

Adds Phoebe Kerness of Delmar: "His 
track record is just as good as any other 
doctor's." And Diane Balog: "The babies 
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Leaves collected from Bethlehem yards three years ago have now :Jecome "sweet" 
garden mulch. Townspeople came to the town highway garage Saturday for a free 
supply. Among them were Dr. and Mr.. Weisheit and Jim Harrington, Selkirk resident 
caught by the camera taki!'g a boeak from filling their containers. 'f(uu lfmres 

that die in hospita'\s - we never see 
statistics on those OBs in attendance:' 

What about hospital births1 
St. Peter's Marilyn Phelan notes ttat 

the hospital has made many •changes in 
birth proceedures .. because the consumer 
has asked for it." Husbands are 'new 
routinely in the delivery room, even for 
Caesarian births, whereas !0 years ago 
they were not. Now the baby can be w _th 
the mother in the delivery room, instead 
of being whisked away to the nursery. 

If people prefer some other procedure, . 
as did Donna Crisafulli, "we ask that ttey 
come in for a pre-delivery interview," !:he 
said. 

:Alex Miimoe of Delmar, who is an RN, 
· ch!)se to have her third child in the 

birthing room at St. Peter's HospitaL "I 
-would have loved to have my babies. at 
home, but as 3.nurse rmso aware of what 
can go wrong. You just can't get gcod 
backup here. 

"I wasn't. willing to take the risk 'or 
myself. Rut I think there shoJJid be an 
option. The medical professio11 st.ouidn't 
be telling us there's risk and so they won't
do it," she said. 

"Having babies in a hospital can be a , 
negative experience for some people .... 

For example, when her first child ;oas 
born, she wasn't allowed to have her from 
the nursery once .. because the nurse ~as 
too busy to get her ready." 

Another mother told of laboring for 
-hours virtually alone because a TV set 
was tuned to the World Series in 1nof1er-
room. 

And Gail Moon of Delmar, recalling 
the birth of her first child, said, "We were 
by and large neglected, I wou1d say. We 

-had a nurse, but itju~t seemed like forever 
until a resident came in. 

'"We couiO have ·used more advice. \\'e 
feel the delivery (which culminated in an 

~ ' 

emergency C::iesarian se.;tion) is I'CSPO!l

sible in large part fer" nee rological 
damage that is suspected i'n their child. 

The risks in birth do n:)t disappear in a 
hospitaL The most sopl-:isticated devices 
cannot compensate for.- hum'an judge
ment. 

Phoebe Kerness of Delmar, who had 
her fifth child at a horre, said the birth 
"was so much safer bocause it was so 
much better_attended (than in a hospital). 
I had constant attention: At a hospital, 
the nurses flit in and Ot.:t." 

.The safety that hospitals are looked to 
provide may mean IV-tLbes and needles, 
fetal monitoring device,, drugs to speed. 
Up labor or even Caesarian section -
intervention that many home birth 
advocates find appallin~. 

Dr. Craven of Delmar. asked-about the 
rate of surgical delivery, said, "We're 
constantly learning and cefining things. It 
is very unusual tO deliver breeches. 
vaginally any more- there's tremendous 
risk in breech birth. A-so, there's more 
herpes infections (which can be tran~m.it
ted to the baby if it passes through the 

Polls open tonight 

If .you're -reading _his n.:wspapcr 
on. Wedn-esday, there·\ still time to 
vote in the annual sch·ool elections in 
the Bethlehem and VOorheesville 
school districts. 

In Bethlehem, the polls will be 
open at the \1 iddle Sdwol in Delmar 
until 9 p.m. In Voorhet!svillc. voting 
hours are 2 to 9:30p.m. at VUorhet!s-

. ville High School. · 
On the ballot are pr _)posed ·bLidgCts 

for the school syst·~m anc public . 
library in each system. 
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, birth canal). And we don't do traumatic 
forceps deliveries any more. It's a 
4uestion of risks ~ersus benefits." 

Birthing tenters offer an alternative, a 
compromise. with some of the comforts 
of home and some o( the emergency 
capabilities of hospitals. 

"Such a center has been a "personal 
interest and desire of mine." Dr. 
Hennessey said. '"It would be oriented 
toward a family birth," with the whole 
family there, if that'swhat they-wanted. 
"We want to try to kocp birth a relatively 
natural-process." -

M-others would stay at the center about 
12 hours after the birth. he said. so both 
mother and child could be watched for 

-any complications. P.lus the center would 
have the ability to take a patient to the 
hospital. if need be. Dr. Hennessey said 
they wopld "initially work wi\h physi
(.:ians. then possibly nurse-midwive:-;. I'm 
~ot opposed to nurse-midwives at all." 

Ruth Rice of Delmar. who had two 
childrl.!n. in "Switzerland. _found Swiss 
expcdations far different from those in 
this country. "The physician there doesn't 
offer drugs you either have natural 

4 birth or a Caesarian section: thl.!re's no 
middle gro~1nd. no_ druggl.!d hirth." 

Shl.! had four midwives with her. plus 
the physician and her huShand. who \~w·as 

· expl.!cll:d by the medical pl.!rsonnel to be" 
there. she said. "You sort of feel like 
you're in a communitv." The Swiss usl.! 
birthirig rooms onlv: shl.! addl.!d, no 
delivery rooms. 1\n.d while a 10-dav 
h~lspital stay is routine in a normal birth 

SALE 

there, other children are welcome in the 
mother's room at any time, even .over
night. 

Her third t)lilo was- born at Johns 
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, where 
the experien'ce "tQPk away any pleasure 

if there is pleasure - in childbir~h." 
:sh~ said, with the mandatory procedures 
arl·d last-minute switch from a labor room 
to a delivery room. 

. "What you want out of a birth" is what 
matters. Phoebe Kerness said. "I did not 
w;'"t to be separated from my baby at ali 

not one minute. There's no reason why 
anybody should not consider a home 
birth. But people have to do their 
homework; you need a lot of self
education." 

Diane Balog agrees. Of her first 
delivery, in a hospital, she said, "I 
thought it was the same experience 
everybody had. I felt isolated from my 
baby. Afterward, I started reading to see 

-what I had missed." 
With· .a subsequent pregnancy, she 

explored alternatives to the hospital: ·•( 
had never considered home birth before, 
and had hundreds of questions -~ Is it 
safe'!" She dec·ided "it wasn't quite as 

_ dangerous as doctors make it out to be," 
and had- the child at home, with Dr. 
Wootan att'ending. 

She continued: "My grandmother. 
who~s 90, is amazed that home birth is an 
issue. She had all her babi~s at home and 
attl!IHkd deliveries of friends. I fthere was 
a problem. they sl..!nt for . a doctor. 
Nobody was frightened about it." 

SALE 
Last week your savings at the Clothes Circuit was 
Designer 'Jeans. To complete the look for you, we 

now have Designer Tops on Sale. 
Calvin Klein 100% cotton Long Sleeve and Short 

Sleeve Polo Shirts. 
Stripes and Solids 

Long Sleeve - Reg 29.95 

NOW 19.88 
3 Short Sleeve Styles 

Reg. from 22.00 to 28.00 

NOW 16.88 to 18.88 

An examination and x-ray study does reveal 
spinal distortion. It can be seen measured and in 
most cases corrected. Pinched Nerves are 
caused by misaligned Vertebra (Sul;l-Luxation) 
in -the spine. Pincned Nerves is associated with 
low back pain, neck and shoulder pain, 
headaches, fatigue, nervousness and faulty 
function of internal organs as welL 

If a p;·, ,rf,P<l,Nerve is the cause of your problem, 
CALL FOR AN 

!ST VISIT FE'E INCLUDES 
• A SPINAL EXAMINATION 
• ALL NECESSARY X-RAYS , 
• INSTRUMENTATION AND GRAPH 

READING OF THE SPINE. 
o SPINAL BALANCE TESTS $42 00 
• SPINAL ADJUSTMENT 

Over 900 Insurance Companies Reimburse 
for Chiropractic Health Care including Major · 
Medical, GHI (Federal Employees), Workers' 

Compensation and .Medicard. 

BARILE---------

,We want to be your 
Chiropractor. 
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Board bows·on Zautner c~;~········'G'as'···:s·tafi'oYii'piop.OS.ed 
The Bethlehem Planning Board. has voted to follow the directive of the State 

Supreme Court and grant developer G. William Zautner permission to construct 
two duplexes on property he owns .off Elsmere Ave. and adjacent to the 
Bethlehem Cemetery, Elsmere. -

.The board, which originally ignored the advice of its legal counsel in denying 
Zautner permission for the prilposed subdivision, at its meeting las~ Tuesday 
night decided not to appeal the ileci•ion to a higher court. Board member Marcia 
Nelson voted against the motion to follow the court order, board member Hyman 
Kramer abstained from the vote and T.E. Mulligan was not present. 

The board voted unanimously, however, to grant-its· approval to the fifth'· 
sect1on of the Skycrest subdivision off Elm Ave. in Delmar, with the 
recommendation that the town board look at •the possibility of extending 
Umvemty Ave., a part of the development, after the completion of 10 housing 
umts m the fourth section of the pl'anned residential district: 

Residents of the area had complained at a Jan. 5 public hearing about exc'essive J 
traffic and limited· access to and f~om Elm Ave. Planning Board Chairman· 
Edward Sargent noted last Tuesday night ·that the town board could direct 
ch9noes in the development at any time. 

r---------------------------------~ 
ALL YOU CAN EAT MENU 

Rts. 32 & 144 
Glenmont, N.Y. 

462-6436 

Saturday and Sunday 

Saturdc,y, May 15th 
. Franks & Homemade Beans 

' . 

Sunday, May 16th 
Turkey Ala King 

Includes one cup of Soup, one Dessert, and our delicious 
bottomless cup of Coffee. 

Serving 2:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

'1118 8ook on Custom Kileh9111" sl1ows 
you the features olline ~itchen 
turn,ture. Tells vou raN rfs rnaOe Arld 
what goes 1nto rt Cepies are Ovoilob~ 
on our showroom However. there os a 
norrmal chqrge to discourage 
book cDIIectors 

Encourqgingly enough, 
timeless :Europear~ styling 

need not come from Europe. 
On style._ alone, an Arne~con-bullt fitted by .craftsmen Who are their own 

Rutt Custom Kitchen would c:Ommand inspectors, their own hardest taskmos
on eager market On the qontinent. ters . . . form the heart of every Rutt 
There .. where designers hove erected a kitchen, custom built tor your American
new school of style in kitc~en cabl- size home. That is why drawers glide 
netry, one is c~ain to flpd n appre- easily and doors swing true, finishes 
ciotlon of this American exp essi_on of hold their warmth and lustre ... not for 
that school. : ·j a few years, but for a time-span great 

Especially when one considers enough to qualify Rutt cabinetry as on 
Rutt's extra quali1y features, which investment In your home. 
ore not' always available 1n 
Eur~n-b,uUt kitchens.- j 

Selected Woods, fire had
wore, skillfully worked and j 

An investment value that 
Europeans, who often · keep 
chateaux In the family for 1 
centuries. will also CPPf"Ciate. 

AREA'S LARGEST KITCHEN SHOWROOM 
10 CQmplete Kitchens On Display • 

Hav8 Your Kitchen Designed By · 
Professional, Certified Kitchen Designers, CKD 
Certified By The American lnstltute·ot Kitchen 

Designers 

. CAPITAL REGION KITCHEN SUPPLY, INC. 
River Rd., At. 144 , (518) 449-1390 Glenmont, N.Y 

Evenings By ApPointment 

Mo~ Jhru Fri 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat 10 a.m. - 3 o.m . 
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for Glenmont corner 
A proposal for a new Cumberland 

Farms store and· gas station on the 
northwest corner of Rt. 9W and Feura 
Bush Rd.· in Glenmont is being consider
ed by the Bethlehem Planning Board, 
• The project, proposed by VSH Realty, 
Inc., calls for a fuel storage tank with 
44,000 gallon capacity. The developer 
needs a variance because the Bethlehem 
Preschool is 500 feetaway. Tire planning· 
board set a public hearing for June 2 at 8 
p.~ , 

In other business, the board set other . 
public hearings, held three hearings and 
reviewed two previous hearings. 

Kenneth 'F. Hartman, 9 Jordan Blvd., · 
Delmar, seeks a variance from the rear 
yard provision of the zoning ordinance 
fonhe construction of an addition to his 
house. The hearing will be held May 19 at 
8:30p.m. · 

After reviewing two previous public 
hearings, the board unofficially granted 
Verne Kenney, II Jordan Blvd., Delmar, 

··a variance so that he could construct a 
rear _porch. 

But Robert DeSarbo, 12 Patroon Pl., 
Glenmont, was unofficially denied a 
variance that would permit Construction 

I BETHLEHEM 
'-. I 

of a garage addition at his premises. 
Board members said the addition would 
be too close to the property line. 
. At the three hearings held last Wednes
day, no one spoke in .opposition: : 

. • Willi!lm and Adrienne Jones: 107 
. Thorndale Rd., Slingerlands, requested a 

variance from the zoning ordinance that 
weuld allow them to keep a pony on their 
property during the summer months. 

• William and Dorothy Whan, 400 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, came before the 
board seekin'g variances from the width
of-lot, side yard and density provisions of 
the zoning ordinance so that they could 
add an addition to their home. 

• Paul Seiden, 36 Gladwish Rd 
Elsmere, sought a variance from th·~ 
p~rcentage-of-lot-occuparicy provision· 
of the zoning ordinance so that he might 
construct an addition to his home to be 
used as a family room. 

1 

Vim·ent Potenza 

Library celebrates 1Oth anniversary 
A festival of events will highlight the 

lOth anniversary celebration of the 
Bethlehem Public Library's "'new" 
building. ' 

On Saturday, May 15, ChristopheT 
Holder will entertain children with two . 
free programs. Ar II a.m._, he will'present 
"The Actor as Storyteller" for pre
schoolers through grade 3 students. 
"Sincerely Mime," aimed at children in 
grades 4 to 6, will be performed at2 p.m. 
Balloons and McDonald's refreshments 
will follow. 

On Sunday, May 16, the celebration · 
will be continued by the Mahigian String 
Qu~rtet, which win give a free 'concert 
beginning at 2 p.m. The first half of 'the 
program will be geared' for children, ,\,ho. 
may ask the performers questions, while 
the rest will be highlighted by a per
formance of the Handei-Halvorsen 

BUMBLE BE 

iuNAII~~ 
"' oz. CAN . I 

BORDEN: 
'ALL NATURAL: 

ICE CREAM 

$1.99 

"Passacaglia.'" All of the mempers of 'the 
quartet are perfo_rmers for the Albany 
Symphony Orchestra and have played 
together for 10 years. They are Leo 
Mahigian and Janet Rowe, violinists; 
Harriet Thomas,· violist, and Nancy ; 
Winn, cellist. 

A reception, hosted by the Delmar 
Progress Club, will follow the concert. 

Show on visiting nurses 
The Visiting Nurse ·Association· l)f 

.Albany, Inc., will present its new])l. 
developed colored slide show entitled, 
"Nursing ... and More" to the Delmar 
Chapter of the A.A.R.P. on Tuesday, 
May 18, atl:30 p;m. inlhefellowship hall 
of the Delmar First Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave. 

BORDEN 4· I t/t. 

HALF " 
& 

HALF PINT 
CONTAINER 

IMPERIAL 
MARGARINE 

!59° 
WISE 

POYTO CHIPS 
lOZ. ggo 
PKG. 

,. 



LEASE FOR LESS 
WITH FREE MAINTENANCE 

NO DOWN PAYMENT. 

1982 ESCORT 
2 Door, 4 Cylinder, 4 Speed Transmission 
Front Wheel Drive, Rack & Pinion Steering 
Radial Tires 
MPG -· 31 City, 47 Highway 
48 Monthly Payment. Total of $5759.52 
CLOSED END LEASE. 60,000 miles, 4 years. 

r, ~e:--- " -
.... _ fji 

' :~ 

1982 MUSTANG 

. 1982 RANGER 
Economy Truck 

4 Cylinder, 4 Speed Transmission 
. MPG- 27 City, 47 Highway 
'48 Monthly Payme'-nts; Total o($6,239 52 
CLOSED END LEASE. 60,000 miles, 4 years. 

. America's Sports Car 
2 Door, 4 Cylinder, 4 Speed Transmission 
Radial Tires, Rack & Pinion Steering 
MPG- 24 City, 37 Highway . · 
48 Monthly Payments. Total of $6,719.52 
CLOSED END LEASE. 60,000 miles, 4 years. 

799 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY 
489-5414 

I 



Ff.IP~-fiie -Reed--< 1~~lslr~-tga·2r-----
Born, The Phoenix (1982 - ?) · 

The "Thinking Reed," Bethlehem 
•• Central High School's only student

generated creative writing publication,. 
has finally perished. It is to be replaced by 
a new magazine, the .. Phoenix," which 
appeared briefly several years ago as a 
rival to the "Reed." 

The -"Reed'.: was the brainchild of 
English teacher Helen Adler, who 
founded it in answer to student Liz 
Hartley's ·question of why she should 
write when no one else would have the· 
chance to read her work. 

Published semiannually, the Creative 
Writing Club's "Reed" ~ppeared in book 
and calendar form. Students' creative 
apathy and. lack of faculty support led 
Mrs. Adler to surrender the monumental 
compilation task to newcomer English 
teachers Katherine Moore and Nancy 
C·umming~ After producing a "Reed" 
calendar last winter, they laid the name to 
.rest and pb'n to bring out the first 
"Phoenix" publication in mid-M.ay.. 

"We're trying very hard to draw student 
attention. Signs just saying 'Phoenix' 
have been hung up in all the school 
corridors to catch the kids' attention," 
said Mrs. Cummings. 

Und..:r chief editors Laura Briggs and 
Heidi Lempert, a staff of about 10 is 
planning a recruitment program for next 

year. Also slated are three editions of the 
"Phoenix" that will feature prose, poetry, 
cartoons, satire and opinion essays. 
Ac[ive on the staff are Becky Friedlander, 
Judy Suter, Peter Fabry and Andrea . 
Cousins. 

.. , would hate to see a school of this 
caliber without a publication like the 
'-Phoenix' that can provide creative 
students with a plac-e to have other people 
read their work," said Principal Charles· 
Gunner. · ' 

The philosopher Blaise Pascpl 
pronounced man to be .. but a reed, the.._ 

·weakest things in nature, but he is a 
thinking reed." Hopefully, the 'Reed's' 
replacement will live up to its namesake, 
the· Phoenix, which is an Egyptian 
mythological bird symbolizing birth, 
immortality, and new fire from old ashes 
- those of the "Thinking Reed." 

Julie Ann Svsa 

Slingerlands group meets 
Thursday, May 20, has been set by the 

Slingerlands Homeowners Association 
for its next meeting. The association will 
meet at 7:30p.m. in the Bethlehem Town 
Hall to discuss the commercial site plan 
review ordinance, post ·office alteratiOns 
a Ad elect new officers and one member to 
the bbard of directors. 

WE'RE A 
FAMILY BANK 
· ... IT. SHOWS. 

TOP MONEY 
MARKET 

RATES FOR 
91DAYSOR 
6.MONTHS 

o.v.. ~~~ §:w""ic 
~W\0~·~~ 
~bRc~~~Mr 
1.1.\.~~s Owr ~~t8 
0/Y-~, . 

SaFe;;+ itxJ! 
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Karen Burstein Ewald Nyquist 

Speakers set for. Futures 
KFen Burstein, Dr. Ewald Nyquist 

and Harold Williams are scheduled to 
speak at the fourth 'futures' symposium 
being. sponsored by Bethlehem Central 
School District on Monday to provide 
the community with a forum to think 
about the 21st century. The program will 
be held ·at 8 p.m. in the high school 
auditorium, 700 Delaware-Ave. 

Burstein, chairman and executive 
director of the New York State Con
sumer Protection BOard, will speak on 
"'Government:· Of, By and For?'' 

Now you con get 
money market rotes 
for os _short o period 
os 91 days or for 6 
months. The rates are 
the highest allowed by 
law. And your money 
is fully protected 
by FDIC insurance. 
Stop in at National 
Savings Bank and get 
in on a good thing 
.. today! 

Call Ed Cheeseman 
for current highest 
rates allowed by raw.'' 
439-9988 

. Even though money market interest 
rates change weekly, your rate remains 
constant for the entire Investment 
period, and Interest is "credited monthly. 
FDIC regulations require a substantial 
Interest penalty for premature withdrawal 
of principal. Note: this effective annual 
yield can only be earned If your 
account Is renewed at the same annual 
rate, and principal and Interest are 
reinvested. Interest rates at the times of 
renewal may be higher or lower. More 
InfOrmation about this offer or any 
account may be obtained at any office. 

Dr. Nyquist, former state commission
er of education, will address .. Education 
- The New CurricUlum.,. 

Harold Williams of Delmar, director 
of community renewal for the lnsti_tute of 
Man and Science in Rensselaerville, will 
speak on "The Social Order: The Human 
Factor." 

Gordon Molyneux, high school social 
studies teacher, will be the moderator for 
the program, and will invite commen.ts 
and questions from the audience. The 
symposium is free and Open to the public. 

Levolor Mini-Blinds 

3QOfo,QFF 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 

6Ie~g;;h;~; 
Printers"-·-

125 Adams Street, Delmar, N.Y. 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518} 439-4949 

"_.,..., ' ' _,,_. 
Wedding Invitations 

Social Announcements 
Typesetting • Layout • Design 

Stationery • Brochures 
Business Cards • Newsletters 
· Pamphlets • NCR Forms 

EnveloPes • Free Estimates 
Offset Printing 

BLAZER 
BUTTONS 

for Dad 

Order Early For 

FATHER'S 
DAY 

Ha~dsome gold plated bla.:-:· 
er buttons for men and 
women. Monogrammed in 
circular block (style I) or 
interlocking spcript (style 
2). Set of 31arge and 4 small 
buttons. 

$20 

~I NATIONAL 
I~ SAVINGS BANK f~ 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY t..ENDER MEMBER FDIC 

THE FOUR CORNEAS, DELMAR • DOWNTOWN ALBANY 
WESTGATE • TROY • SARATOGA • PLATTSBURGH 

' 

8 James Street 
Albany, N.Y. 12207 

Visa • MasterCharge 
Mo!mber Park & Shop 

436-1142 
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Language ruling 
won't mean cuts 

The Bethlehem Central school board 
apparently is committed to foreign 
language instruction in the sixth grade, 
and lias authorized including that option 
in an'""annual.letter to parents of current 
fi(th ,graders, ·according to Superintend
end:~La:Wrence A. Zinri. 

Eliminating sixth grade foreign lan
gua:gein"struction had been considered in 
the wake of a'rulin,g"by State Education 
Commissioner Gordon Ambach that 
sustained an appeal by Janet Baxter and 
Isabel Pickett, Middle School foreign 
language teachers, concerning their. 
workload. Ambach directed the district 
to comply, as of the start of the 1982-83 
school year, with the regulation requiring 
tCacher assignments of no more than six 
classes of 150 pupils daily, unless a 
greater workload can be justified. " 

As of M~nday, ihe board had made ~o 
decision on whether it will contest the 
ruling in State Supreme Court, or comply 
by adding staff or modifying the pro
gram. 

The decision corlcerning the sixth 
grade language offering was made in 
executive (closed) session, Zinn said 
Friday. 

"I was so proud of my Mqm"" " .", 
. These heart-warming words were/ winners for Chris ., 

Puorto, I I, of Delmar in the Stuyvesant Plaza Merchants' < 

Association Mother's Day essay contest. Chris, a fifth,", 
grader at Elsmere Elementary School, took third prize in , ' 
his grade category for his recounting of how his mother,' 
stepped"" in for a missing softball player .. "and scored! " 

- J ' ' ' ~ 

Th~'iun"she ~cored was one ofl4 fort he winners and.she ." 
got on first with a \valk, but "I was so proud of my mom, 
the softball player," Chris wrote;1 "even through .,she 
complained through the whole next day." 

"Mom the Life Saver" was h~w Kirsten Hassenfeld, 10, 
of Delmar titled her first-place essay in the grades three .. 
and four category" Her mother saved the day by arriving in 
the nick of time with needed supplies at a Hamagrael 
School carnival. 

Kirsten, a fourth graer, wrote: "I couldn't "get to sleep 
that night. I kept wondering what kids would do without 
those terrific problem-solving moms." 

A lyse Gagliardi of Voorheesville wrote abouL her 
mother's laugh" "She laughs with joy," wrote the student at 
Albany's Academy of the Holy Names. "When she is really 
laughing hard, she will sometimes clap and laugh at the 
same time." - · 

The three students were among 12 winners in the 
contest, which drew more than 800 entries" 

Among Mother's Day essay contest winners posfiig with 
their mothers are, from left, Kristen Hassenfeld and Chris 
Puorto of Delmar and Alipe Gagliardi of Voorheesville. Zinn also said the board had decided 

during an executive ~ession following a 
regular "meeting last Wednesday to 
"modify practice" to allow high school 
band members to be excused from 
performances in order to attend .. a very 
close family wedding." Zinn stressed, 
"The policy remains the same." 

It was pointed out that conflicts arise 
everY year. , 

In other business, during the regular 
meeting~ Zion, in response to a question, 
said replacement teachers are terminated 
at the end of a school year and, while they 
may apply for any vacancy, they would 
not necessarily be put in the same spot if 
hired ... Vacancies are seen as districtwide, 
at the elementary level," Zinn said" 

Before death occurs 
The Albany Area Memorial Society 

will present an information program at 
the Bethlehem Public Library on Wed
nesday, May 19, at 7:30 p"m. The Society 
is a consumef-oriented, non-profit 
organization dedicated to promoting the 
planning of events following death to 
achieve dignity, economy, peace of mind 
and service to others. Officers of the 
society will give information, answer 

-questionS, hear comments, and provide 
an opportunity to join for those who 
wish. 

At issue was & .. contract" parents of 
band members are asked to sign at the 
beginning of the school year, guarantee
ing their child will participate in certain 
performances, such as the Memorial Day 
parade. Unless excused, any band 
member who fails to perform may receive 
a lower grade or credit. 

Family Home Counseling 
in the pi"ivacy of your own home 
Norman G. Cohen, CSW, ACS 

SHAKLEE 
NATURAL PRODUCTS 

439-0225 439-4857 
practice limited to family therapy 

"-· 

ATTENTION: HOME OWNERS 

If you're thinking of selling your home, check with ERA 
John J. Healy, Rec,ltors, regarding exclusive new 
method of selling under market interest rates" See if 
your circumstances fit this program. You deserve the 
highest possible market price lor your home. You 
might also like to find out how ERA's exclusive· electric 
home photo n~tional system works to bring your home 
to the attention of out of town buyers before they"arrive 
in town" It's important since almost 5 out of 10 
purchasers are from out of town" Call ERA John J. 
Healy Realtors 439-7615.'' 

STAR-LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 
May 13th to 19th 

:13th Ham Steak ........ $5.95 
14th Stuffed Shrimp ...... $7.25 

Baked Haddock ... $6.50 

:15th Surf & Prime Rib $12.95 
Prime Rib ........ "$9.50 

;. 

17,th Fried Clams: ..... ·. $5.50 

18th Stuffed Flounder .. $6.75 

19th Chicken 
Parmagian .... ' ... $5.25 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
iinch if:30"- 2:30 p~m. (Except,Sat) 

Dinners 4:30 - 10:00 p.m. 

Caroline Terenzini 

Regular Price 
Our Price 
Less Refund 
Your Cost 
You SAVE 

$14.30 
13"99 

-1.00 
12.99' 
$1._31 

DELMAR LIQUOR & WINE 
:411 Kenwood Ave., o·elmar. NY 
Plenty of Free Parking 

1J5 L _ 
. UQ<JOR OR WINE " PERFECT 

GIFTS FOR fiNY OCCASION 

Kid proof! 
Because the fun is non-stop, so are 
Buster Brown Wildcats. They'll take 

· the wear and tear your kids dish out, ..., 
hand back a full measure of comfort 

and good fit. 

8 
Wll.l:lC~TG. 

by Buster Browri. 

I Maroon & White 
Navy & White 

'"'-::0~" 

439-6106 

' Store Hours. 
Mon.-Fri. 1 o to 9 

Sat. 10 to 5 

Road improvement set 
The State Dept. of Transportation 

(DOT) will open bids Thursday for 14 
highway projects, including resurfacing 
4"8 miles of Rt. 396 between Rt. 144 and 
County Rt. 10 I with asphalt to a width of 

· 120 feet. -

FALVO'S. 
WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

"'SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., MAY 13TH" 

S149 
LB" spg 
LB 

GRADE A THREE lEGGED '3 l BS. OR MORE 

CHICKEN GR DUND S2D9 Sl RLOIN LB" 

69 cu BE S249 LB" ST EAK LB" 

PERDUE GRADE A 

CHICKEN'$129 
.BREAST- . LB. 

CHICKEN 
LEGS OR 69C 
WINGS LB" 

DAIRY DEn 
FARM FRESH LARGE 

.EGGS 69C DOZ" s 
PRODUCE DEPT. DEll DEPT. 

ICEBERG 69C Sl gg 
LETTUCE LB. 

VINE RIPE 69 
TOMATOES C 

WHY PAY MORE? LB. 

28 LB. FALVO 
FAMILY PACK 

, S4649 

SLINGERLANDS 

. STORE MON., TUES., WEO",THURS", SAt 9 A"MA> P"M 439-9273 
HOURS, FRt 9 A"M"nM -WE ACCEPTFOOO STAM~· 

-MaY. 1~.).982 -!"AGE 7 

-

::< 
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town hal/under new managemellt 
The Town of Bethlehem celeprated 

·Youth In Government Day, an'.· Elks 
Club-sponsored annual event, on May 4. 
~uring the day, student senators from 

Bethlehem Central High School visit~d 
town hall and "replaced" town officials. 

The students and their town hall 
count~rpcirts were treated to a morning 
-coffee break at McDonald's. Following a 

orning on the job, they adjourned to the 
Elks Club in Cedar Hill, where they 
joilled a similar group of students and 
town officials· from the Ravena-Coey
mans-Selkirk Central High School and 
Town of Ravena, for lunch. 

Amy Weller, town clerk for a day, gets a 
briefing from Mario'n Camp. 

L·aWsuttshift opposed· 
A new round of legal maneuvering has . 

temporarily stalled the expected transfer 
of a citizen lawsuit against the Town of 
New Scotland direct to the Appellate 
Division. 

Alan P. Joseph of New Salem, 
attorney for the New Scotland Town 
Civic Assn., Inc., said he is submitting a 
memo to Judge Con Cholakis of State 
Supreme Court opposing the.shift to the 
Appellate Division calendar. Deadline 
for Joseph's memo is Friday, and a 
response must be made by May 21. 

The a~sociation, an. . incorporated 
group of New Scotland residents, took
the town to court last March in a move io 
overturn a town planning board decision 
to grant a special use permit to the New 
Scotland E"Iks Lodge to convert a vacant 
horse barn into a clubhouse. The board's 
action followe<l three public hearings that 
drew strong protests from property 
owners living in the vicinity of the site on 
a farm on Rt. 85. near Clipp Rd. 

The area is z~ned R-A (residential
agricultural) under the town's revised 

I NEW SCOTLAND I 
the board "failed to follow its own 
procedures" in not obtaining final plans 
for the proposed lodge headquarters. 
Both steps are required by the zoning law, 
he said. 

"I feel these are not technicalities, but 
they are protections built into the zoning 
ordinance, protections for the applicant 
and protections for the area under 
consideration," he added. 

Town Attorney Frederick C. Riester, 
who will defend the suit under a new town 
law adopted lasi week, disagreed. "As a 
practical matter," he said, ""the real 
question, is whether the decision of the 
plannning borad is based on-substantial 
evidence in the record, that is, is there 
factual support for the decision made by 
the board. That is a matter for the 
Appellate Division to rule on." 

1Town officials and the students who 
replaced . them: Supervisor Thomas V. 
Corrigan, Tom Shiw; Councilman, 
Robert Hendrick, Kate Sipher; Town 
Clerk Marion T. Camp, Amy Weller; 
Receiver of Taxes Kenneth Hahn, Lisa 
Clark; Superintendent of High'ways 
Martin'J. Cross; Leann Stokoe; Assessor 
John. F. Thompson, Nancy Berkowitz; 
Building Inspectgr John Flanigan, Katie 
Talmage; Comptroller Martin Smith, 
Everly Macario; Commissioner of Pub
lic Safety Ralph A . Tipple, Steve 
Gordon; Parks and Recreation Admini
strator Phil Maher, Ellen Yacobian; 
Department of Public Works, office, 
Paul Wagner, Lisa Apicelli; Department 
of Public Works, field, Gerry Day, Andy 
LaBarge; and Youth Employment Ser
vice Director Joan Perry. Alesia Harder. 

Unsuccessful attempt zoning ordinance adopted in January, 
' 1981. 

In order for the town board to retain 
Riester in the Elks litigation, it was 
necessary to enact special legislation. 
Accordingly, the board at its regular 
monthly meeting in town hall last 
Wednesday adopted Local Law No. 1 of 
1982, which authorizes the board to pay 
the town attorn'ey additional 
compensation for legal services beyond· 
hiS. normal duties as town attorney. 

Someone broke into the Voorheesville 
A_ merican Legion post last Tuesday night Joseph said .he is filing the memo 

beca~se he feels' there are "substantive or early Wednesday morning, but efforts 
to open thti post's safe were unsuccessful issues ·of law" that he says should be 
and nothing was reported missing, decided by the State Supreme Court. 
according to Albany County Sheriff's . He is contending that the planning 
deputies. · board failed' to consider the "general 

Delmar officers 
Car stolen 

A Delmar resident who took his dog 
for a walk in the woods behind Bethlehem 
Central High School Monday morning 
returned to where he had parked his car 
off Elm Ave. to discover that it.had been. 
stolen. The man told Bethlehem police he 
had left the keys on the floor. , , 

Several officers in the Delmar Fire 
Department were omitted in last week's' 
listing of new officers. They are George 
Ten Eyck, captain of the rescue squad; 
John Smith, rescue squad lieutenant; 
LeRoy Cooke, captain of the fire police; 

·James Shanley. lieutenant of the fire 
olice; Matthew Murray, quartermaster, 

. and David Rice, assistant quartermaster. 

If Wednesday's mail doesn't include 

your Spotlight, call 439-4949 

• Tax shelters ~an protect · 
your retirement savings. 

•' 

Learn how. 
Come to Northeast Savings and let the tax shelter. 

experts explain how the new rules find regulations can 
affect the size of your rettrement nest egg. No matter. 
what bracket you're in, you can benefit from this 
valuable information. And it's free! 

We'll cover the basics of retirement planning 
under the new Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. 
Including Individual Retirement Accounts, Keogh 
Plans and Simplified Employee Pension Plans. We'll 
even discuss the All Savers Certificates and what they 
mean to you. 

Come hear our specialists and learn how to use 
the new rules to your advantage. Mail our handy 
coupon to Tom Prawdzik, Northeast Savings, Route 
9W & Fuera Bush Road, Glenmont, NY 12077 or call 
Mr. Prawdzik at (518) 370~8488. Reservations only. 

r--------------------~~--~ 1 Yes, I'd like some firsthand information on retirement 1 
1 planning from the tax shelter experts at Northeast 1 1 Savings. Please reserve seats for the night of: 1 

MONDAY 
May 17th.- 8:15 P.M. 

Glenmont OfJice - K Mart Plaza 
Route 9W 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name---'-----~-- Telephone----------~ 
Address ----------------------1 
City ----------'- State I _____ Zip ____ 

1 

'1 Northeast~ Savings 
, • Member FSLIC 

I' 
I 
I 
I 

L----·--------~----------~ 

character of the neighborhood" and thilt 
' 

Gypsy moth spraying plans set 
Selected areas of New Scotland south of the Vly Reservoir will be sprayed with 

a pesticide to help eradicate the gypsy moth blight, but the date' is uncertain. 
Dr. John Lyons, Albany County health commissioner, told a small audience of 

town residents last week that his department would have littfe or no chance to 
give advance notice of the·date for the aerial spraying. 

That's because the spraying can be done only under certain weather conditions, 
the most important of which is wind- or lack of it. When the conditions are right, 
the pilo"t will take off, "perhaps as early as 7 a.m., ·Lyons said. · · · 

A map of the areas scheduled to be sprayed is posted in the New Scotland town 
halL Residents can help by placing bedsheets or other markers visible from the air 
to direct the pilot to areas to be sprayed. For information, call 445-7811. 

Wm. P. Keough Inc. 
Complete Landscaping Service 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Member New York St~te 
Nurserymen's Association 

-~· 

APPLIAN·CE 
SERVICE ·CO 

439-9705· 

24 Hour 
RefrigeratiO!J Servin~ 

BILL McGARRY 

~~~~~~~~E~D~el~m:a~r~ Next to theA~~!'~ 
Tues.'· Sat. 9:30-6 • Sun. 10·2 • Closed Mondaty' 

439-3151 
Select Sole Fillet 
Jumbo Shad Roe 
(Free Page of Recipes) 

2.95lb. 
· 3.95 pair 

Large Rock Shrimp 3.99 lb .. 
Also Salmon - Halibut Clams -

_Lobster & More_ . 
Prkes effective to Sat. 5/15/82 at Delmar, while 
supplies last_,_ Our other Seafood Markets located at: 
1806 WESTERN AVE., AlBANY; RT 50, BURN'I" 
HILLS; RT 9 adjacent to Lobster Pound Restaurant. 

WE NEED 
YOUR 

SUPPORT. 

WMHT TV-FM 
P.O. Box 1701 
Albany, N.Y. 12201 

S
TkEl. 1_. 

. pOT IGHT 
SUBSCRIPTION 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 
0 1 YEAR $7.50 
0 2 YEARS $13.50 
OELSEWHERE 

N 
'ii 
() 
0 
0 
m 

1 YEAR $9.00 

)> 
0 
0 
ll 
m 
(/) 
(/) 

z 
)> 

s: 
m 

~~~~~~~~~::~F~o~r;O~v;e2r~~::~~~p#, ..__ __ --!"" ________ .......,.,.' MAIL TO: The Spotlight, P.O. 
ox 152. Q.elmar, N.'(. 120~ .. 
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Voorheesville News Notes 

MaryannMalark i'65-4392 

A ceremony to dedicate Voorheesville 
Elementary School's creative play
ground in memory of Anna Mae Jab
lonowski, former aide and playground 
supervisor -will be held today, Wed-_ 
nesday, at 2 p.m. The construction 
of the playground came about over a 
three year period through the joint effort 
of staff and parent volunteers. With the 
addition of two trees, which will be 

'planted during -the ceremony, and a 
picnic table, the playground will be 
complete. Mrs. Jablonowski's family will 
be present. 

The Parents Advisory Council for Title 
1-241 Reading Program will sponsor a 
book swap at the elementary school on 
May 25 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Books 
appropriate for children in grades K-6 
may be brought to the A. V. Room or 
dropped off by adults. Students may 
bring in as many as they desire but only 
five may be swapped. Books will be 
arranged according to grade level. For 
information contact Gerri Burke, 765-
2592. 

The Voorheesville Area Ambulance 
Service Inc. serving' the Voorheesville 
Central School District is appealing to its 
residents for financial support. In order 
to remain operational, this non-tax 

· supported -service must raise $30,000 in 
contributiOns. 

In 1981 alone, the ambulance squad, 
staffed entirely by qualified volunteers, 
responded to 248 calls requiring a totalof 
more than I, I 00 man hours. The average 
expense per call was $50. Operational 

- I 

expenses for the yeartotalled $12.350. All 
services were granted free of charge. 
Volunteers wiil call for your contribution 
through May 19.-

The Voorheesville Neighborhood Girl 

Scouts Troop 291 will sponsor a Bake 
Sale and Car Wash from IOa.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Grand Union on Saturday, May 
15. Price of a car wash will be $1.50 and a 

·van wash $2. All proceeds raised will help 
finance a trip for the scouts to the World's 
Fair in Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Over 50 families wi.ll participare in a 
"Salem Hills Garage Safe Day" on 
Saturday, May 15, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Individual garage sales will be held by 
homeowners. The Park Association will 
be. responsible for advertising. Garage 
sale signs may be' picked up from Candi 
Meeker or Diana Keller. 

P.M. Magazine has come to 
Voorheesville again. Joanne Gage from 
the Albany County Co-operative -
Extension will inform the public of a 
relatively new service - Home Video 
Inventories. Used extensively for 
insurance purposes, a video concern such 
as Video Documentarian Services, 
owned and operated by Voorheesville 
resident Marlene Ross, would tape a 
home from floor to ceiling. In the event of 
an insurance claim, referral to the tape 
could verify loss-or damages. A home in 
Voorheesville was used in the taped two
minute segment which will air May 17. 

Added to the town's tree population on Arbor Oay were 100 white spruce tree. which 
»ill grow for a few years in this spedal sit~ at the Bethlehem Town Park before 
being transplanttd. The trees are distrituted by Key Bank, N.A., with the assistance of 
the Bethlehem Tree Planting CommittEe. From left, :vi arvin B. Elliott, manage- of the 
bank's Delmar office, Dom DeCecco, chairman of the tree planting commi'ttee, and 
PhiUp Mahe~. the town·~ parks 3nd recreation administrator. Srutliglu 

Suspect. in burglary 
. Bethlehem _police. working \\:ith state 

tnh)pers. ha•e at:rested a 16-ycar-ol:J 
Clarks\ ilk y( uth on a charge of burglary·. 
third Jegn.:e i l comlection ,,·ith the May I 
b_urgLary oft llC Chr ks \ i lie Super M a rke•.-

;\ state rol CL' s.pok•:-.;nan said the cas.: 
is -.till dpcn ;u~J further arrest-.-. a!·.: 
possible. 

The youth ~vas picked ur by Bethlehcn 

police for petty [;_in:eny fellow ng an 
in\·esti!.!ation into tho theft rf a ca~sette 
record~r from a car parked a1 the Delmar 
Gulf Station· April 23. Furth~r im·cstiga
tion by Bethlehem Ofli<.:cr Paul RJberts. 
Dct. Colin Clark and State :>oli<.:e 
ln\·cstigator E.E.- LaPlant·~ led to the 
sc~.:ond .u1est on the Cl.uks\lilc c.hdtge .... 
l"he youth\ name wa~ withh·2ld p:nding 
po.-.siblc youthful ofkndcr stJ.tus. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT rstoneweJf'l•;az·a"·l THEfFMJAYA\1 fFACfro~ 
4 NORMANSKIU.. BLVD. DElMAR 439-4434 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10..5 - · · 

IS NOW 
. ~-

'i'i\\a'l.e 
fral'l'e 

\'acton' 

Fred and Deborah Morris ' 
welcome you to 

their new business 

\ PICTURE 
- j_ PERFECT 
J--~ 

Holiday Award Winning Restaurant 

~K£&.4· 
Early Bird Dinner 
Filet of Sole Veronioue ...... , .... ; ..... . 

One Double Thick Pork Chop ........... ss. 95. 

Sauteed Chicken in'garlic and wine ....... ss.SO 

Brochette of Filet Mignon, 
green peppers, onions and 
tomatoes marinated ..................... S7.25 

Served 5-6:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

Piano and Song Stylings of 

T onv Rinaldi 
Wednesday thru Saturday 8-1 a.m. 

-465-3178-
THRUWAY EXIT 23- RT. 9W GLENMONT. 

i I ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTtAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS ,, : 
>t • HOME OF >t 

: . DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS .,;:"1\ : 
>t FOR FABULO•JS FOOD AND MEATS PHONE 439-5398 :1!"1 >t 

* * 
: Campbell's, Pork . Whole Chicken Breasts 1.18 lbJ 
: . & Beans 20

'
1
' oz ...... · .... ·· .. · .. ·· •45 Boneless Chuck Roasts 1. 78 lb.: ' 

* Ritter, Tomato Ju1ce 32 oz ...... 1.29 B 1 Ch k St k 1 78 lb * 
: Lincoln, Apple Juice 640z ...... 1.29 one ess uc ea s . . :: 
:Tide Detergent. Giant 49oz ..... 1.99 < Tender Beef Stew ...... 1.88 lb.: 
: Glad Trash Bags. 3 Ply, 10 ct. : ... 1.09 Beef Shoulder : 
:Coke, Tab. Sprite. 12oz.cans,6Pk. 1.79 London Broils ........ 2.18 lb.: 
: Genesee Beer, Ale / Beef Top Chuck Steaks 2.18 lb.: · 

1: 12 oz bottles, 6 pack 1.89 , : 
: Pillsbury Flour, 5 Lb ................ 95 Ground Chuck \\'!- \tl\\'~-~ 1 28 rb :1 ... 
: o ~AIRY . Ground Round .'~$~.~ :~~~:: 1:68 lb:: _ 
! Crowley 2 Yo MIlk, Gal. ....... -.. 1.69 Ch. uck 1 49 1 b * 
..- I' I c tt Ch . GREAT FOR THE GRILL . * ! 11row ey o age e.ese · . . . Round ouR owN PATTIEs 1· 79 lb · * 
! Lg. & Sm. Curd, a b. .. ........ ,.89 -.. DEL~ ~~L~~~·i-s · · · ·: i: . FROZEN FOODS Cooked Ham . . . . . . • . . . . . 1.98 lb.: 
I* Birds Eye Awake, 12 oz. .. ... -..... 59 American Cheese . . . . . . . . 1 98 lb : 
:Morton .Fried Chicken, 2 Lp 2.39 Russer Bologna . . . . . . . . . . 1:28 lb:: 

: _ PRODUCE Shop Wallace's Your l 
~ l II · 5·9 Freezer Buy Headquarters : •: 8 UC8, Head ................. • Forequarters . * 
i:Celery ......................... 49 ofBeef, ... usoAchoic .. 1.291b.: 
'* l • · ' 1 0 Sides o" Beefi. ::ut wrapped . . 1.45 lb. ! ! 1mes, Ea .................... _.. Hindquarters I&Labeled.Add * *California . of Beef ... [.1~ per lb. fa .. 1.65 lb.: : · C I 

39 
.Sirloin Tips .. 1Pnme. . . . 2.08 lb.! 

! arrOS ................... .N.Y.Strips ... ; .......... 3.591b.!.-"' 
:t,_ ......................................................................................................... ..._.. ............................................................... , 
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Delm'lllt Prc'lg'te~s~ W\ll celebrate 80 
·years of service at a banquet and special 
program to be held Tuesday, May 18, at 
the United Methodist Church. 

The Progress· Club was founded in 
190 I and incorporated as a Women's 
Federated Club in 1920. Today it is the 
hirgest federated dub in New York State, 
having a membership of 320 women. 

The club has been instrumental in 
many improvements in Bethlehem. It 
founded the first library in town, it was 
responsible for initiating street signs for' 

/ the town, and it initiated the movement 
for town garbage collection. The purpose 
and activities of the club are' 'civic. 
education and service oriented. 

Wi.ns scholarship 
Kathleen Brown, a senior at Bethlehem 

Central High School, is the winner of :he 
1982 Delmar Progress Club scholarstip, 
according to an announcement by i\'rs. · 
Robert Morton, chairman oLihe club's 
scholarship_ comm_itteeo;;·;- ~-1·· 1b -cJrl 

"" 

The banquet will feature an original 
variety program entitled "The Best Years , . 
of Your Life" enacted by 29 members of 
the club and five guests. The variety show 
will .include music, dance and poetic . 
narration from each decade .of. the., 
century. 

New officers-of the Delmar Progress Club include, from . seated, Mrs. Joseph, 
Zimmerman, second vice president; Mrs. William Blackmore, president; Mrs~ George' 
Carpenter,· secretary; Mrs. Neil Brown, first vice president; standing, Mrs. Douglas 
Hayward, treasurer; Mrs. Lewis Welch and Mrs. Kenneth Ford, directors. , . ' " . . ' . . ~ - . '-~ . 

Kathleen, daughter of' Mr. raniLMrs. 
Neil C. Brown, Jr., Ill Fernbarrk Ave., 
Delmar, plans ~o enroH; 1 in a ;pre···rr ed · 
program at Vassar College, .lloughbep
sie. She is a member of the Natio:tal 
Honor Society,· winner of a Nati·J:'lal 
Honor Letter of Commendation, a 
member of the yearbook staff.and<the 
school Literary Magazine. She is a 
varsity field hockey player and coach of 
the bowling team.· 

Mrs. Earl Hays 'will install the in-. •. t " ~· ''. ' 

·coming officers: president, Mrs. · Wil-. · 
liam Blackmore; first vice president, 1 

Mrs. Neil C. Brown; .second vice 
president, Mrs. Joseph Zimmerman; . 
recording secretary, Mrs. George Car
penter; corresponding secretary, Mrs. ~ 

James McSharry; treasurer, ·Mrs. Doug
las Hayward; assis!ant treasurer, Mrs.

.Arthur ·Jones. Mrs. Kenneth Ford and 
. \Irs. Lewis Welch have been elected to 
the board of directors =-or three year 
terms. 

In scholastic socie,ty 
Rebecca Furlong of Voorheesville, a 

graduate.student at Russell Sage Colleg~ • 
is to be inducted into Phi Kappa Phi, a 
scholastic.: society. · 

f~~~ 
-

INTRODUCING PHASE II CARRIAGE HOMES 
Rosen-Michaels proudly introduces 4 exciting new Luxury Carriage Home designs 
being constructed in our next Phase offering more dramatic living areas, luxurious 

·baths, large bright kitchens .. beautiful landscapin£ and many new refinements, 

These 2 and 3 bedroom, 1 and 2 story Carriage Homes .offer elegant country living 
with easy maintenance, only minutes from downtown! 

MODEL CLOSE-OUT 
Rosen-Michaels offers outstanding savings on remaining Phase I units, including 3 
fully furnished sales models that can be. pwchased completely furnished at a great 
price. · 

It's out with the old and in with the new at Bethlehem's beautiful Carriage Home 
Community, C~adwick Square, where the sooner you purchase and close ... the 
better a deal·you can make! 

Furnished models available for immediate deli.rery - other models nearing 
completion for .Summer occupancy. Enjoy our swimming pool and tennis courts 
while tl:le season lasts. 

• 
Excellent Financing Arranged 

Prices Start From Mia-$60's! 

Sales Office Open Daily & Weekends 12 - s· 
Wednesday & Thursday 12- 7 · 

Directions: South on Rt. 9W, 2'1• miles below Thruway Exit 23. TUrn right on Feura 
Bush Rd. Go one mile to Wemple Rd. on left. From Delmar, out Elsmere Ave. to Feura 
Bush Rd., turn left. 1 · · · 

Rosen-Michaels • 
Builders-Developers 

' . ·~ 
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rz!Roberts 
lUI Real Estate 

Exclusive Agenis·) 

Donald :M- Miller 
ln~·esilmtent Broker 

specializing in 
stocks, bonds.
lRA Accounts 

Evaluations and Therapy 
'Speech, Langua9e, Hearing 

CaiiiEunice Spindler, M.A. 
Licensed Speech 

Patholo9ist: N.Y.S., 
A.S.H.A.•C.C.C Sp., N.Y.S.5.H.A., 

C.A.S.H.A. 
• ' 439-6760 

Office Hours 9 to 5, 
evenings and Saturday 

by appointment 
Call 

459-8911 

·TERRACE 
Restaurant & Lounge 

DINNER SPECIAlS 
.FORMAT 

• 

1 

Liver & &con · 
• Eggplant Parmigiana 
• Chicken Cacciatore 

Baked Zita w/meatballs 
Lasagna 

* rVeal & Peppers 

* Served with Pot. & Veg. or Spaghetti 

HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs. 
Fri. 

11;3010~- '$5. 95 
ll:Jo.u Includes S~up or Salad 
4"()0-11 t 
1~00-10 Coffee or Tea 

S.t. 
Sun. 

99 Delaware Ave., Elsmere 439-3309 
(Next to Albany Market) 

• EUREKA_ • HOOVER 
• FILTER QUEEN • ELECTRO HYGIENE 
• ROYAL • PANASONIC 

• SANITAIRE INDUSTRIAL 

EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES 

LEXINGTON VACUUM INC. 
SALES AND SERVICE 
562 CENTRAL AVE. 

"WHERE CLINTON AND CENTRAL MEET" 

CLOSES 
t,IONDAYS 

TUES.-FRI. 
8:30-5:30 

THURS. 
TILL 8 

' 482-4427 

SAT. 
8:3C-4 



Piano auditions set 
N . 1·'· G 'Jd f '<>· 1\, • "' . attona ," U1 .-·o .. · r.tano ";teachers · ~. 

A year and a half ago. Bethlehem's ears 
we:-e pierced by murmurings of a drug 
problem amongst the local youth. 
Spurred by mutual concerns of school 
officials. police, clergy and parents, a 
group formed to address the issue and do 
something about it. When the echoes of 
those meetings subsided, the solitary 
result (so far) was an accepted invitation 
to open a local office by Project Equinox, 
a drug counseling.center based in Albany 
that already had a few satellite offices in 
other Capital District communities. 

Family 
Matters 

' has seen many )·oung people slip through 
the cracks and beat the system only to 
return to the problem with a .false sense 
that-they got away with it. 

auditions will be beld May 14-18. at the 
Women's Club, Albany, with Bernard 
Kirshbaum of Flushing as adjudicaior. 
Students from the Tri-Village area who 
will be participating include Michael 
Bailey, Hillary Bollam, Sean Greene, 
Rebecca Jones, Samantha Jones, Carrie 
Merrill, Lisa Ogawa, Lance Sprinkle and· 

The community-at-large in Bethlehem 
has for all intents and purposes with
drawn back into daily routines. School 
officials have continued to sus_pend 
students caught with drugs either in their 
locker or their bloodstream, to meet with 
the parents in hopes of motivating them 
toward professional help, and, ifthat fails 
and an<ither drug episode occurs, calling 
in the police. In turn, the police have 
continued to respond to the calls from 
schools and are still apprehending 
intoxicated youth, from behind super 
markets or stumbling down a Saturday 
night street, then connecting them with 

·the_.department's Youth Bureau for 
informal guidance and help. and, when 
that doesn't work, booking them into 
Family Court and possibly Probation 
Office referral for stronger motivation to 
get help. The probation officer meets 
with them and, most likely, encourages 
them to start working with Project 
Equinox. Circle complete. 

Could it be that the 
town doesn't have any 
more than 25 drug-in
volved persons? 

Well, not quite. Something isn't 
working' the way it was intended. Mostly 
it is the two drug counselors from 
Equinox assigned to cover the Bethlehem 
office who aren't working. Oh they are 
well prepared for their work, each with 
eight years experience and Masters 
degrees to boot. Both offer ultra-flexible 
hours in the inconspicuous office space 
set aside by the town for their mission. 
Both are well-connected with local school 
and police officials as well as other local 
service programS, like Hospitality HouSe, 
and they each know their field. 

Yet, between these two qualified and 
bonafide drug counselors from Project 
Equinox, since the Bethlehem office 
opened l~st year not even 25 clients have 
been serve~. · 

Norman 

Could it be lhat.the town doesn't have 
any more than 25.drug-involyed persons'! 
Perhaps others were seen by programs in 
Albany or by private therapists. Maybe 
not many people know about Equinox's 
program. Maybe they don't even know 
about the 434-6135 counseling center 
te1ephon·e number to get information 
about drugs and how to ~et help~ 

. . . he has seen many 
young people slip through 
the cracks and beat the 
system only to return to 
the problem with a false 
sense that they got away 
with it. 

I wanted some· answers. so asked 
some questions. I began at home with my 
son_s and their friends many of whom had 
grown up in. Delmar. Lo and behold, 

· most ofthem had not heard of Project 
Equinox and those who had didn't know 
what it was about. Yet, when I asked 
them about drug use, they figured about 
50 per cent of their peers used them. 
mainly marijuana. They didn:t think 
there was much "hard stuff" around, like 
heroine, cocaine. LSD and ampheta
mines or "speed:" 

Then I spoke with a Bethlehem Police 
detective. He confirmed the observation 
of my sons and their friends. Despite 
some recent busts of cocaine dealers there 
is little mor known drug abuse than "pot" 
in Bethlehem as far as the police can tell. 
And, like most other communities, 
alcohol abuse by young people is still far 
more corrimon than any drug. Yet, he 

· feels that the drug problem is still with us 
and hasn't been solved by merely 
bringing in Equinox. He wants to help 
not by making arrests so much as by 
preventing drug abuse and detecting it 
early enough to nip it in the bud. He 
believes the only way programs like 
Equinox can work is through concerned· 
citizen participation, especially with the 
support and square-faced involvement by 
parents or drug abusers. Without it he 

~1o111 @[O)Inlltvlhlilf'l 
~P,bl""'" of fho Spo<l•gh< 

(G; I o llfi!l[Vfo] & SOilil®lil 
ew'Sgraphics 

· Printers''"''""·'" 
n11n11il ilVnliillliiOii~J Ca!l Gary Van Oe• L•n<!en 439-4949 

125 .to.darns St .. Delma<. N.Y. 12054 

·.·· . 

·SUN-LITE 
-- RESIDENTIAL --

WINDOW CLEANING 
Broken Panes Fixed 

. Storms Installed & Removed 
EXPERIENCED - INSURED 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call 766-2796 After 5:00 

HOUSE CRAFT 
' EXPERT 

painting_:___ remodelin9 repair . 
cabinetry. ~· desig11 

439-4378 

/PETER LAURIE 

As I continue to ponder the drug 
problem, I still believe the real solution to 
be largely· dependent on involvement 
between parents and children. between 
friends. and with sup.port fro'm ·police, 
schools. counseling centers and other 
community groups. Withdrawal from 
drugs_ is one thing, but withdrawal from a 
drug problem or. worse. from a drug 
abuser. is anOther. If a parent withdraWs 
·from a child after discovering a bag of 

marijuana in a drawer. then that child has 
even more reason to .. medicate for . 
feelings," -a phrase often used by Project 
Equinox to convey one of the major 
reasons for drug use. 

However. if parents approach their 
children and community leaders ap
proach counseling and other service 
groups to discuss. question. confront. 
advise. listen. whatever just' so long as 
it is involvement. not withdrawal. 
chances are that help will be sought, work 
will be shared. and ·the problem will be 
resolved. 

.\'orman (i. Coh<'ll is a_litlly <·n•dnllial
<'d socia/u·orker H'ith 17 years of'prt?f£•.'>
.\·itmal l'X/'('I'ienci: as a 1'-'.l'duHheraJ,i.~t. 
consulllllll and dini<-al director. 

·Lori Wood, students of Rhonda Ballou. 
Also participating will be Jeffrey 

Ballou, Lisa Ballou, Caroline Wirth, Rob 
McEwan, Teresa Santillo, Courtney 
Macomber, Lisa Duffy, Beth Buyer, Bill 
Buyer, Patrick McSharry, Deneigc 
Barlow, Meg Lierheimer, Kara Mackey 
and Marilyn Kirk. students of Norma 
Irvine. 

Architechue program 
A slide-tape program on "The Archi

tecture of :\as-au and Schodack: A 
Closer Look" will be showq at the May 20 
meeting of the Bethlehem Historical 
Association in the ·cedar Hili School 
House Museum. Rt. 144 and Clapper 
Road. Selkirk. Produced by the Histori
cal Society of Es4uatak. the historical 
society for. the Town of ~assau and 
Schodack. the show deals with the unique 
early architectural heritage in these 
townships as well as later building 
de>elopments. 

The meeting will begin at M p.m. with 
election of officers and an end-of-the
year report by retiring president. Peter 
Christoph. 

L\j I [' 1'1' 
t Ott Ui.t! t'O'U. lU ~~ 

itHl({t'd {o _,lj_.71i_{ Ott 1. 

Years ago, almost all American homes had charming ruffle<i 
curtains. 

"1l'Lt.ti"'t 
. 'J\pu ,[,,'tctlt 

0.' ·I' ,( J£113 und 

uc..·c..·~~-HJ"ii.~~ glJ 
~ f,_t!u~u ~~ ~,)lL.t!ltt!,_ 

tnun~l i.n,li.tuli.on 

cutufo:-f~ lo cRo()!l~ 

fH)fll 

'J-0 - co ("Jl· I'!' c. he . Lup~1- (} t 

C:J\fm,1me (..ff"ii" 

lf39-8123. 

I
' _BUt now you can have so~ething even-better: curtaim; 
~1th Ruffles b~ Delmar Intenor Designs . 

Design your own Curtains with Ruffles from 21 coz~r 

ginghams and calicoes. And we'll custom-make and deliver· 
them in just 2 to 3 w~eks. 

Curtains with Ruffles. For people who love warmth an([ 
simplicity; they're a charming idea whose time has come . 1 • • 

Again. "" 

20% OFF 
NOWTHRU 
MAY 31ST 

Division of Delmar Construction Corporation 

' 228 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

,439-5250 
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· ·Board; second aild fourth Wed:· I • f Bethlehem T.own Hall, weekly 

nesctays at 7:30 p.m., Board of I It - ~- at 7:30p.m. 

~:::::· :;s~ a;.~-~hi~1a~~~~ 'T E c a I e n d a. r. Village Artists, artists interested 
Board, first and third Tuesdays- Spo"l••GitT . in painting -in various mePia: 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 Mondays at 7 p.m. at the Sling-
Delaware Ave. Town offices are erlands Community Church, 
op a 30 t 4 30 October through April. New 

en : a.m. 0 : P·rlJ· members welcome. 
weekdays. 

Village ot.Voorheesvllie, Board Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon· 
of Trustees, foUrth Tuesday at days at Starlite Lounge, At. 9W, · 
a _p.m., Planning Commission, Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning Project Equinox Delmar satel- Food Pantry, Selk1rk and South Election Day Bake Sale, span- Recovery, Inc., -self-help for ·TUESDAY, MAY. 18 
Board, second and fourth Tues- lite office, professional coun- Bethlehem area, Bethlehem so red by_ Bethlehem Central former mental -patients and AARP; _ third Tuesday, First 
days at -7 p.m. w~en agenda seling for substance ·abuse Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel- Middle School Parent-Faculty those with chronic neivous United Methodist Church, Ken-
~arrants, Village Hall, 29 Voor- problems, all contacts confi- kirk, call 767-2243, 436-a2a9 Organization, at the middle symptoms, First United Meth- wood Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 
heesville Ave. dentiaJ. By appointment, call or 7€!7-9140 (after 5 p.m.) school, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. odist Church, 42a Kenwood 
Town of New sc'otland Town 434-6135. WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 Ave., Delmar, weekly at Legion Auxiliary, Nathaniel 
Boardmeets_firstWe,dnesdayat R d M ( ld t . r Ladies Auxiliary meets second 12:30 p.m. Adams Blanchard PoSt 1040, 
a p.m.; Planning Board, second League of Wom·en Voters. Beth- e en ° es patno IC or- Poplar Dr., Elsmere, third Tues-
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 lehem unit. meets monthly at ganization· in U.S.), secOnd Wednesday of each month at SATURDAY, MAY 15 day, a p.m. - -' . 

Wednesda St St phen's the lodge, At. 144, Selkirk. 
P.m.; Board of App·eals meets Bethlehem Public library. 9:15 y, · e · Bethlehem lodge1. 096, F&AM, Ch h El . 7 30 THU S AY MAY 13 Tree and Shrub Sale, pre-when necessary, USually Fri- a.m. Babys1ttilig available. For urc • smere, : p.m. R D • first and third Tuesdays, Del-ordered plants and seedlings 
days at 7 p.m., town hall, At. as. information call ;Patti Thorpe. Budget Vote and Board Mem- Elsmere Fire Co. Auxiliary available for pick-up, Heide- mar Masonic Temple. 
Assemblyman Larry Lare's dis- 439-4661 · , ber Elections for Bethlehem ·meets sec·ond Thursday of berg Workshop t8nd on Picard Blood Pressure _Clinic, third 
trict office, 1 Becker Te1r., Del· Bethlehem Women's Republi- Board of Education, Bethlehem each .month at the firehouse, Rd., Voorheesville, 10 a.m.- Tuesday, Bet-hlehem Town Hall, 
mar. open Mo'ndays. and Wed- can Club. third Monday at Middle School gymnasium, Poplar Dr., Elsmej;e, a p.m. 1 p.m. Information, 439-6225. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and 7-~:30 p.m. 

llesdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Bethlehem Public Library. ex- 7 a.m.-S p.m. New Scotland Democratic So• Junior Prom, Bethlehem Cen- 'Spring Concert, Elsmere Ele-
1 Bethlehem Youth EmPloyment cept June. July, August and Second Milers, with town his_- clal Club, second Thursday tral High School, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. mentary School. 

Servic B thl h T H II December. 7:30 p.m torian T.E. MuWgan speaking at 8 p.m. 

M F
••. 

1
e 

4 3
e
0 

em ocwnll 
43

a
9

, on "Updating Bethlehem His- Voorheesville Junior-Senior Delmar Progress Club spring 
on.- n. - : p.m. a - Delmar Fire Dept. Ladies Aux- Prom, Albany Country Club. banquet, theme "Best Years of 

223a Tri-Village FISH, 24-hour-a- tory," First United Methodist iliary, regular meeting sec·and 
· day voluntary service year Church, Delmar, 12:30 lunch- Ou. tdoor Photography Work- Your Life, 1900-19aO," Delmar 

Elsmere Bo S Ut T 58 Thursday of-each month at the Method· t ~h · h 6.30 Y co roop • 'round, offered by res1dents of eon. shop, for beginners in outdoor IS v urc -, : p.m. 
Thursdays throughout school firehouse, a-p.m. h t · h . Information, 439-5496. 

Delmar, Elsmere and Slinger- ·computers and Small Business p o ograp y covenng basic 
Year, 7:30-9 _p.m .. Bethlehem lands to help

1 
their neighbors WorkshOp,· "Does Your Small Spring Music Festival, Part 1 · concepts with single-lens reflex Drama Production, "Up the 

Town Hall. · 439 3573 Bethlehem Middle School at h · d D St · " d in any emergency, - . Business Need a Computer?" camera emp as1s, an compo- own a1rcase, presente by 
We)come Wagon, newcomers $3 registration, County Re- 8 p.m. sition and lighting details, $3 student drama club, Act One, 
or mothers of infants, call Bethlehem Recycling town source Development Center, Senior Banquet, Bethlehem registration, $2 for Five Rivers tickets $1 for students and 
785-9640 for a Welcome Wag- garage, 114 Adams St. Papers Voorheesville, 7:30-9:30 p.m. High School. members, Five Rivers Environ- $2_for adults, Bethlehem Cen-
on visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30a.m.- should be tied. cans flattened. Information, 765-3635. HelderviewGardenCiub,work- mental Education Center, tral High School, 7:30p.m. 
6 p.m. b ttl 1 d 'lh 1 1 d Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 10 H 1 0 · · o esc eane w1 .me a _an Church Seminar, second in ,shop on flower arranging, amagrae r~entat1on meet-
p h I St H f h·1 1 t. to d T d - · · · a.m.-noon. Registration, call · f ·1 1-1 h resc oo ory our, ore 1- pas1c am remove. ues ay series, "Coping with Strained at Voorl)eesv1lle Methodist 1ng or parents o 1t grade 
d 3 M d W d d 8 457-6092. d ren ages -5, ondays and an e nes ay, a.m.- noon: Relations," led -by Rev. Paul Church, 7:15p.m. stu ents concerning move to 
Tuesdays, 10. 11 or 1-1:30, Thursday and Friday, noon -4 Smith, counselor for Albany New Scotland Kiwanis Club, CarWashandBakeSale,spon- middle school, Hamagrael 
Bethleh~m Public Library. p.m. Saturday 8- noon. Diocese, Delmar Reformed Thursdays at New Scotland sored by Voorheesville Girl School, 7:30p.m. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily acces'sible 

to .!'Jelhleliem· New Scotland residents, provided 
as _a~ Community service by the GeneriJI Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"On Golden Pond" (Ernesl Thompson's comedy about a couple 
confronting old age):· Albany Civic Theater. 235 Second Ay_e., 
Albany, May 12-15, 8 p.m., May 16, 2:30p.m. 

"Student Bodies" (experimental musiccil play created and 
performed by Union College students), Nott Memorial 
Theatre, Schenecta-dy, May 13, 14 and 15, 8 p.m. 

"Harvey" (the rabbit, of course). Schenectady Civic Players, May 
12-16, 8 p.m., May 16, 2:30p.m. Community Box Office. 

"Frankenstein," Capital Re'pertory Company, The Market 
Theater, 111 North Pearl St., Albany, May 8-23, 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays through Saturdays, 2:30 p.m. Sundays. Tickets at 
Community Box Office or at the theater, 462-4534. 

"The Thwarting of Baron Bol!ingrew" (Robert Bolt's comedy), 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, May 10-14, 10 a.m. and May 14 
and 15, 7:30p.m. Box office, 473-3750. 

"The Gin Game" (Pulitzer Prize-winning two-character play with 
Betty Ti;!ylor and Hank Maloy), St. Andrew's Dinner Theater, 
10 N. Main Ave., Albany; May 14 and 15, dinner at 7 p.m. 
Reservations, 462-382. 

MUSIC 

Flutist Norman Thibodeau in concert, Recilal Hall, Performing 
Arts Center. State University at Albany, May 14, 8 p.m. 

Mendelssohn club 'spring concert. Chacellors Hall, State 
Education Building, Albany, May 14, 8 p.m. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra with pianist Emanuel Ax (Berlioz. 
Rachmaninoff and Schuman), Palace Theater, Albany, May 
15, 8:30 p.m. 

Double Bassist_Paul Erhard in SUNY A Faculty REcital Series. 

Double Bas~i~t Paul Erh~rd in SUNY A· Faculty Recital Series, 
Recital Hall, Performing Arts Center, State University at 
Albany, May 16, 7 p.m. 

Monday Musical Club in final concert of season, with Ruth and 
Mark Baumbach, St. Paul's Church, Hackett Blvd., 
Albany,May 16, 2:30p.m. 

Students of Leonard Kastle present their compositions for voice 
and piano, Recital Hall-, Performing Arts Center, State 
Uniyer!?ity at Albany, May 16, 3 p.m. 

Cranberry Lake (oldtime and jugband music), presented by Old 
Songs, St. Mark's Com.munity Center, Guilderland Center, 
May 17, 8 p.m. 

ART 

Geometry and Magic, Photo essay on the work of Louise 
Nevel son by Diana MacKown, Albany Institute of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, May 13-30. 

Love Nf:!W York - The Art of Promotion (posters, many by 
Milton Glaser, and television ads on the state promotional 
theme), State Museum, Empire State Plaza, through Sept. 6. 

Manhattan Observed: 14 photographers look at New York, 1972· 
81, State Museum, Empire·state Plaza, Albany, opens May 15. 

Found in New York's North Country: the folk art of a region. 
Albany Institute of History and Art. May 18-June ·3. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YQRK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Chu~ch, 3a6 Delaware Ave., Presbyterian Church, Fit. 85, Scout Troop 291 • $1-50 for cars Adult Team Tennis Sign-ups, 
7 30 9 F and $2 for' vans, VoorheesviHe 1 : - p.m. ree. 7 p.m. or Voorheesville eyening 

Grcind Union, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. league· vt'llage t · t Voorheesville Budget vote and Career and Educational Ad· • enms cour s, 
Board Member Elections, Vooi- visement, tree and by.appoint- Campus Life Workathon, to 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
heesville High School. ment, Bethl_ehem Public Li- cle'an up Henry Hudson Park Beginners Bible Study, Tues-

and paint benches in Delmar d Documentary Film, "Close Har- brary, 2-5 p.m. ays at home of Or. Barile, 
. area, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 10 Grove St Del r 8 
many," Academy Award win- Bethl-ehem Senior Citizens ·• rna· p.m. 
ner, Voorheesville Public Li- book discussion group, Beth- Children's Shows, "The Actor Call 439-09a1 for seating. 
brary, 2 and 4 p.m. Free. lehem Town Hall, 1:30 P-~- as Storyteller" and "Sincerely career and Educationcil Ad· 

Mime," performed by Christo- · 1· 1 Peacemaking Study Series, .Bethlehem Chamber of Com- Vlsemen • ree and by appoint-pher Holder., Bethlehem Public 
w·1th "D.isarmament" discus- merce monthly meeting w1·th , ment, Bethlehem Public Li-Library, 11 a.ni. for preschool- b 
sian led. by former Congress- speaker John Flanigan, town grade 3; 2 p.m. fof 4th-Gth rary, 2-5 p.m. 
man John Dow, Delmar Pres- building inspector, Starlite graders. Free. Book Discussion Group, re-
byterian Church, 7:30-9 p.m. Res_taurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, view·ing. John Kennedy Toole's 
Information, 439-9252. · noon. Salem Hills Garage Sale Day, "A ConfE~deracy of Dunces,". 

over 50 families .planning B thl h p bl' L'b d 1 Delmar Fire District regular e e em u 1c 1 rary a u t FRIDAY, MAY 14 garage sales 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 1 7 30 
meeting second and fourth ounge,- : p.m. 
Wednesdays Delmar 1·1, 0 sta Senior Citizens' Dinner Thea- SUNDAY, MAY 16 Blood p · 5 · , - ressure creemng 
t. 7 30 ter, bus trip to Saint Andrew's c 1 F'b · B'k ,.1. · 1on, : p.m. yst c 1 ros1s 1 e-a-thon, , m.-c;·sponsored by Red Cro.ss 

Dinner Theater to see "The Gin ·1 New Scotland Elks Lodge2661, two-m1 e course open to chil- and American Heart Assn., 
Game," to leave town parking d d d It t 1 s 1 B hi h T 10 meet seCond and fourth Wed- ren an a u s, o eave e- et e em own Hall, a.m.-
lot at 6 p.m. Information, call k' k f h N 1 t 1 2 7 9 F nesdays at Happy's Coach 
439

_
3459

_ 1r 1re ouse o. a ·p.m. p.m., - p.m. ree\. 
House, New Salem, a p.m. Registration, noon. lnforma- AARP meeting, with annual 

Garden Sale, sponsored by tion, 767-9587. 1 t' 1 if' d Elementary School Music Con- , e ec 1on o o 1cers an pre-Bethlehem Garden Club at c cert, fifth and sixth grade Free oncert by Mahigian sentation by Visiting Nurse 
Grand Union, Elsmere, 9 a.m. s · Q t t r· h If t A F' band and chorus, voorheesville tnng uar e , 1rst a or ssn., 1rst United- Methodist 

High School. 7:30 p.m. Cluster Fly Control Seminar, children and second featuring Church, KenwoOd Ave., Del
for certified exterminators and "Passacaglia," with reception mar, 12:30 p.m. · 

Biich Country Garden Club, pesticide .. applicators, with Cor- to follow, Bethlehem Public U-
with discussion about collect- WEDNESDAY, MAY 19 nell entomologist Edward Rat- brary, 2 p.m. 
ing and arranging seaweed, at fensperger speaking, County Drama Production, "Up the 
home of Mrs. Joseph Leese, Resources Development Cen- MONDAY, MAY 17 Down Staircase," presented by 
96 Mosher Rd., Delmar, 11 a.m. ter, Martin Rd., Voorheesville, Bethlehem Memorial Auxiliary student drama club, Act One, 
Wildlife Care Program, second 9 a.m. Information, 765-3635: Post 3185, VFW, third Man- tickets $1 for students, $2 for 
session of 4-part series to day; Post Rooms, 404 Dela- adults, Bethlehem Central High 
teach ·children 7 and older Q.U.I.L.T., with discussion and ware Ave., Delmar. School, 7:30 p.m. 
about how to care for their demonstration of "Seminole Temple Chapter 5, RAM, first Glenmont Homemakers, third 
pets, Bethlehem Public Library, and Strip Quilting," Bethle- and- third Mondays, Delmar Wednesday, Selkirk Fire·.House 
4-5 p.m. To register, 439-9314. hem Public Ubrary, 10 a.m. Masonic Temple. No.2, Glenmont Ad., a p.m. 

·------------------------.. Selkirk Fire Commissioners Bethlehem Board of Education, 
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meeting, Selkirk Fire Co. No.1, Educational Services Center, 
Maple Ave., 7:30 p._m. Adams Place, Delmar, a p.m. 

Future Life Panel; third in Peacemaking StudY Serie-s, 
series, with Ewald Nyquist, for- "Toward Real Security-What I 
mer New York State commis- Can Do," workshop· and panel, 

li~::::::::::::i:imiiiiii~l sioner of education; Karen Delmar Presbyterian Church,· ·Burstein, chair and executive .7:30-9 p.m. lnfonTiation, call 
director of state Consumer 439-9252. 
Protection Board, and Harold Church Seminar, third in series, 

,Williams, director of programs "Coping with Aging," led by Hillary's Challenge: Race for the Sky 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

' ' Japan, Inc. 
· Friday, 9:30p.m. 

11 Saturday Movie: "Gambit" 
Satw:day, 9 p.m. 

• Masterpiece Theaier: "Lo_ve in a Cold 
Climate." 

, Sunday. 9 p.m. 
I . 

' Directed by John Ford 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

' Danger UXB (Part 1 of 13) 
Tuesday. 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
-P~blic television for a better community. 

>Wf '" < '"" •• 

FIBERGLAS 
Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

lfor the Institute for Man and Rev. Kenneth Bradsell of Fii-st 
Science, open to the public, Church in Albany, Delmar Re
Bethlehem High School,au-ji- formed Church, 386 Delaware 

. toriurri, a p.m. Free. - Ave., Delmar, 7:30-9 p.m. Free. 

~~~ 

RAND OPENING 
Now in full Swing. 

Register for FREE PRIZES 
ALL Fender Electric Guitar Strings' 

5QOfo OFF · 

1/3 OFF ALLIJ{!l&wilte . ~UITARS 
PLUS: 

ALL REGULAR PRICES REDUCED 

10 See Us ·At Our New Store: 
253 Delaware Elsmere 439-



ucorrections on Canvas," the annual show by state 
prisoners, continues at the· Legislative Office Building, 
Empire State Plaza, through May 19. Correc-tional 
Services Commissioner Thomas Coughlin ltl, left, and 
State Sen. Ralph Marino view some of the pieces on 
exhibit. 

Adult Team Tennis Sign~ups 
for Voorheesville evening 
league, village tennis courts, 

' 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
Lecture, with St. Peter's Hos
pital physicians and SIDS rep- · 
resentatives answering public's 
questions, Bethlehem Fublic 
Library, 7:30 p.m. _ 

. •-----------.... - .... - .... --........................................ ~ .... -.~ .• ~. -~· ~.!',.~.~-~-~~'-~J.•t.."';;MONDAViMAY.;1'f~_},'1r ... ~~-:~ . . ..... ~ ...-

Area· Events & Occasions 
· · Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 

Tutor Training Workshop, 
teaching English as a second 
language. Albany Public Li
brary. 161 Washington Ave .. 
6:30p.m. 

Tiny Tots Concert. performed 
by Vanguard/Albany Sympho-, 
ny. tickets areS2 for _children. 
S2.50 for adults. Temple Beth 
E_meth, Academy Rd .. Albany. 
10:45 a.m. Information. Matita 
Hancock. 449-8439. 

Marine Corps League: Capt 
Wm. Dale O'brien Detachment. 

·meets at VFW Post 8692. At. 155 
and Karner Rd:., B.p.m. Infor
mation, 355-62~3. 

NYS Thruway Public Auction. 
with sale of used automobiles. 
trucks, maintenance and mis
cellaneous equipment, Albany 
Division Headquarters, Inter
change 23, 12:30 p.m. Inspec
tion of items, 9:30a.m. 

Cocktail Reception, for Albany 
League of Arts, with Louise 
Nevelson and Dinan MacKown, 
creators of exhibition Geom
etry and Magic, Albany lnsli""' 
lute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., 5-8 p.m. 
Tickets are $:12.50. Information, 
449-5380. 

St. Peter's Alcoholism Rehabili
tation Center Dinner. celebrat
ing· 10th anniversary. Ameri
caRa HoteL Albany-Shaker Rd .. 
Colonie. 7 p.m. Reservations. 
SPARC at 454-1356. 

· Earthquake Torn Italy Discuss
ion. concerning the Rome Con
servation Program dealing with 
quake problem. Rensselaer 
County Historical Society An" 
nex. 57 Second St .. Troy: 8:30 
p.m. 

FRIDAY, MAY 14 

Western Square Dance. spon
sored by Altamont Station 
Squares. former PLhlderland 
Elementary Schoof. Rt. 20. 8 -
11 p.m. 

Grecian Feslival. to cotimie 
through weekend. featuring 
folk dances, gourmet food 
shop. souvenirs. artwork. pas
try and dining room from Greek 
tradition, 440 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albany. 

Rain or Shine Book Sale, Al
bany Public library. 161-Wash
ington~Ave .. 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

SATURDAY,MAY15 

Saturday Night Movie .. ··old 
Boyfriends,"" starring Tal1a 
Shir&, Junior College of Albany 
campus center. room 224. 8 
p.m. Free. 

Gr8pe and Blueberry Gro~ing 
Class. Garden Way Living Cen
ter·. 102nd St. Troy. 1 p.m. Free. 

SUNDAY,'MAY 16 

Hope House Garage Sale and 
Flea Market. Siena College, Rt. 
9, Loudonville, 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Rental space. 515. l_nformation, 
438-4467. 

British Car Meet. display of 
individually owned British 
sports and classical cars. Em
pire State plaza, State St. side._ 
10:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

Birding Trip to Tivoly Lakes. 
from Albany PubliC Library, 161 
Washington Ave., 8:30 a.m. 
Information and reservations. 
449-3380. 

· Mended Hearts Brunch.· .with 
"guest speaker Or. Eric Foster, 
Americana Inn, 650 Albany
Shaker Rd., Colon1e. 11:30 a.m. 
Information, 459-5880. 

RCS Community CROP Walk, 
fundraising walkathon to earn 
money lor Church World S~r
vice. to leave Un!led Grace 
Methodist Church. HiJJcrest 
Dr .. Ravena. 1 p.m. 

Nature Conservancy Field Trip. 
identifying wildflowers, ferns 
and other plants. Barberville" 
FallS' Preserve, Poestenkill, 2-
4:30 p.m. Information. 377- · 
1453. 

TuiOr Tr8inlng· Workshop, ;' 
teact)ing English as a second 
language,- Albany Public Li
brary, 161 Waspington Ave., 
630 p.m. 

Expectant Parents' Night, to 
meet hospital staff and tour 
labor and deliv~ry suites, St. 
Peter's Hospital, cafeteria, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 454-1515. 

Jewish Community Tribute 
Dinner, to honor volunteers 
helping in Senior Adult Dept., 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. Information, 438-6651. 

Busine'ss W~rkshop, "Small 
Business Start-Up and Survi
val," with speakers from govt. 
agencies. colleges and banks 
speaking•. Sheraton Airport Inn, 
Wolf Rd., Colonie. 8:30a.m.- 4 
p.m. RegistratiOn, 765-363_5. 

.o 
TUESDAY, MAY 18 

Hematologist Speaks at lupus 
Meeting, Dr. Richard Propp to 
lecture on ··Lupus and Blood 
Problems ... E::alvary United 
MethodiSt Church. Belle Ave., 
Latham. 7:30 p.m. Open to 
public. 

Inside Brideshead Lecture, dis
cussing the architectur.e of 
John Van Brugh, d£$igner of 
Breideshead Revisited's Castle 
H;ward. Schenectady Public 
ibrary. Liberty and Clinton Sts .. 
830 p.m. 

Nature Conservancy Field Trip, 
to Christman Sanctuary_ near 
Duanesburg, leavmg from Two 
Guys parking lot. Schenectady, 
9:30 a.m .. Information. 377-
1453. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of Eastern Star, first anp third 
Wednesdays at Masonic Tem
ple, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 

Audubon Society, members' 
night, with slide presentations 
and election of off.cers, Five 
River.s Environmental Educa
tion Center, ·Game Farm Ad., 

Northern. Ireland Discussion, 
combined meeting of Irish 
Northern Aid and Irish Prison
ers of War Committee to dis
cuss Irish Field Day on Sept. 12, 
Schenectady Hiberni-an Half, 7 

· p.m. Open tO public. 

American Assn. of University 
Women Eastern Area Inter
branch Council. w1th local 
Peggy Belden speaking. on 
investments. Sheraton Airport 
Inn, Wolf Rd .. brunch begin
ning at 9 30 a.m. Information. 
462-3758 

C.O.M.E.T.S. Dance. w1th band 
""The Blue Chips ... entrance S2 
for members and S3 lor public, 
Polish American Community_ 
Center. Washington Ave Ext., 
7-11 p.m Information, 861-
5590 

Career Planning Workshop, 
discussing how job seekers can 
find employment other· than 
through want ads, final session 
for two part series, AI bany 
YWCA. 28 Colvin Ave., 7- 9:15 
p·.m. Information. 438-6608. 

8 p.m. (From Jan.~ to June 2, -
from Sept. 15 to Dec. 1.) 

Planning for Death, program 
on cremation, burip.l and fun
eral pre-planriing, "Before 
Death Occurs," sponsored by 
Albany Memorial Society, Beth
lehem Public Library, 7:30-
9 p.m. Information, 439-6471. 
Free. 

Public .Hearing, Bethlehem 
Boa~rd of Appeals, on applica
tion of Kenneth Hartman, Jor
dan Blvd., Delmar, for a var
iance to permit construction 
of addition at' premises, Beth
lehem Town Hall, 8:30 p.m. 

Public H~aring, ~ethlehem 
Board of Appeals, on applica
tipn of Peter and Dickie Schiff, 
Forest Rd., Delmar, for a var
iance to permit construction of 
an addition at premises, Beth
lehem Town Hall, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Booster Club, for 
parents of BC sports players, 
Bethlehem "High School room 
46, '7:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 
meets first and third Wednes
days of the month at the lodge, 
Rt. 144, Selkirk. 

Animal Care Program, third 
session of four-Part series for 
children 7 and older about en
dangered species, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 4 p.m. To reg- I 

ister, 439-9314. ,. 

8 p.nl. 

FRIDAY, MAY 21 

Bible Film, "The LiVing Word," 
with Billy Graham narration, 

. Bethlehem Lutherar: Church, 
85 Elri. Ave., 7:30p.m. Free. 

SATURDAY, MAY 22 

Tailgate Sale, featuring an
tiques, crafts, baked goods and 
more, Cedar Hill Schoolhouse 

1 Museu'Tl, Rt. 144 and Clapper 
Ad., Selkirk 1.0 ·a.m.-4 p.m. 
Information, 767-9919. 

Glenmont PTA Carnival, with 
games, raffles, merry-go.;:round, 
bake sale and more, Glenmont 
El9mentary School, 11 am.-
3"p.m. 

Wetland Wildlife Program, 
walking tour investigation of 
pond and wetland wildlife, Five 
Rivers Environmental Eduo:a
tion Center, Game Farm Ad., 
9:30a.m. Free. 

TUESDAY, MAY 25 

Guest Evangelist Preacher, Rev. 
Arthur Gay to visit Bethlehem 
Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., 11 a.m. -

Spring Concert, Hamagrael 
Elementary School, 8 p.m. 

High School PFO meeting, 
at Bethlehem Central High 

THURSDAY, MAY 20 at 7:30p.m .. 

American Legion Luncheons ~ Cai'eer and Educational Ad-
for members, guests and appli~ visemen1, free and by appoint-
cants for membership, Post ment, Bethlehem Public· Li-

. Aooms, Poplar .Or., Elsmere, brary, 2-5 p.m. 

third Thursday, ·noon. Book Swap, Voorheesville Ele- · 

Career and Educational Ad~ mentary School AV room, 
visemet;tt, free and by appoint- 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

ment, Bethlehem Public Li- Delmar Progress Club litera-
brary, 2-5 p.m. lure group's annual picnic and 

Spring Concert, Slingerlands rap session, at home of Harriet 
Elementary School, 7:30p.m. Chetney, 12 Reid Place, 'Del-· 

mar, noon. Information, call 
Student Vo.cal Concert, by 439~5118. 
junior and senior high stud9nts, 
Voorheesville High School. 

Slingerlands Homeowners 
Assn., to include discussion 
and election of officers, Beth
l€hem Town Hall, 7:30p.m. 

Bloodmobile Visit, Bethlehem 
Central High School gym, 10:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Nassau-Schodac~ Architecture 
Program, ·slide-tape program 
at next meeting of Bethlehem 
Historical A"ssn., including 
election of officers, Cedar Hill 
Schoolhouse Museum, Rt. 144 

. and_Ciapper Rd., Selkirk,8 p.m. 

. WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 

. Slingerlands Fire· Co. Auxiliary, 
fourth Wednesday, Slinger
lands Fire Hall, 8 p.m. 

Glenmont Spring Concert, 
Glenmont Elementary School, 
7:30p.m. 

Grade 8 Orientation Tour, 
for students and their parents, 
at Bethlehem Central High . 
School, 8 p.m. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
Town Board to corisider zoning 
ordinance to include site plan 
approval for commercial uses, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 8 p.m . 

THURSDAY, MAY 13 

Ameican Assn. of Univeristy
Women cross cultural patch
work study group, with pot luck 
luncheon, at home of Terry 
Kusama, 31 Iris La·ne, Albany. 
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Information, 
482-3839. 

Albany ~Symphony Concert, 
with speaker Peter Kermani, 
president of Symphony, Albany 
Public-Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., noon- 1 p.m. · 

Art Talk. ··From Caves to Sal
ons.: Animal Art From Cro
Magnon to Audubon,'" illustrat
ed talk by Dr. Edgar Re1lly, 
editor and illustrator, Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., 7:30 p.m. 

Gateway Tour, deBeer and Son 
Baseballs, 1 p.m. Reservations. 
274-5267 . 

Household Pest Control meet
ing, with Cornell University 
entemologiSt and other experts 
discussing home control of 
mice and insects, John Howe 
Library. Broad and Schuyler 
Sts., Albany, 7 p.m. Free. 

lnt~rnational lnterpendence 
Panel, sponsored by Albany 
YWCA, Albany· Public Library, 
161 Washington Av.e., 7-9 p.m. 
Information, 438-6608. 

Chinese Movie. · Suzhou ... on 
the modern Chinese village 
with discussion by f1lm·s maker. 
entrance S2.50. lnst1tute of f0an 
and Science. Rensselaerville. 8 
p.m. 

Neuromuscular Disease Pre
sentation. w1th seminar led by 
area physicians. incll1ding 
demonstr:ations of orthopedic 
equipment. registration S 1. API 
Communications Center. Troy. 
1-4 p.m. Information. 459-2500 

Bird Walk. George Landis Ar
boretum. Esperance. 10 a.m 
Free · 

Emma Willard Spring Carniv.al. 
with singing telegrams. candy. 
rummage and plan! sale. bnll
oons and oiiQ. Emma Willard 
School. Troy. 11 a.rn - c.i p.m. 

Healing Family Relationships 
Workshop. SQOnsored by Dio
cesan Society. Catholic Central 
High School, 8 a.m. registra
tion. Information. 403-0288. 
lnternationl Gourmet Festival, 
"Festival of Nations," with 
ethnic booths featuring cos
tumes, food, dancing and Slng·
ing and acting from other 
countries, Schenectady Mus'e
um grounds,_ Nott Terrace 
Heights, Sch€nectady, 10 a.m.-
6 p.m: Admission. S1.50 for 
adults and S.SO for children. · 

:r•~· . .. 
239 Delaware Av ., Delmar 
. 9-Q 439-097·1 

PROMS 
WEDDINGS 

Colonials • Nosegay 
Fresh • Silk 

Corsages 
Wrist • Pin On 

10% OFF 
WITH. THIS AD 

$15.00 and above 
Thru June 5th 

soJwm tennis & health club 
ROute 9W and Southern Blvd. behind Howard Johnso.n's . 

Tennis Club 436-0838 
·(Thruway Exit 23) 

Health Club 465-1009 

0 ~* 
TENNIS CAMP FOR BOYS & GIRLS * 

July 6th thru September 3rd * 
Ages 7 to 16 

.NINE ONE WEEK SESSIONS 
Monday thru Friday 

Includes 
Three hours daily instruction 
Two hours supervised play 

(Wednesday includes one hour of swim time) 

$60°0 Weekly 
Special discounts for multi-week sessions 

* 
* 

SPECIAL SUMMER 
MEMBERSHIP 

June .5th to September 6th 

$75°0 .per person 
Pool pnvileges included 

• Aerobics 
• Individualized Exercise Programs 
• Sauna 
• Whirlpool 
• Complete pri!acy lor Women 

Call for an Appointment 

All instruction under the Dir(!ction of Scott 
Christensen,, Head Tennis Professional. 

465-1009 
*You may use this fee' towards a full 

membership. 
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Focus On Faith 
' 

Rabbi Baruch Frydman-Kohl 

Congregation Qhav Shalom 

Happiness may be the key to longevity. 
Accordin~ to recent medical research, the 
physical health of men ages 48-53, who 
were "poorly adjusted" deteriorated 
more than twice as quickly as those rated 
"well adjusted". A person's attitude_ 
toward life may have a Significant impact 
upon whether one is around to enjoy it. 
-Some investigations of altruism 

indicate that when people feel joyful they 
are usually willing to help others. When 
something pleasant has happened to an 
individual, that person is then willing to 
give to others without limit. Apparently 
personal . happiness ·has ramifications 
which extend beyo~d the self to society. 

These studies make one pause. If 
' people were happier,. ·perhaps nations 

would be less prone to make war,and 
more wiiHng to take the risks necessary 
for peace. If imjividuals felt more joy, 
perhaps they would be likely to hug their 
children, kiss their spouses, laugh at life, 
and shrug off insignificant problems. 
Short of an artificially-induced blissful 
stupor, how might we become happier'! 

We all know people whose facial 
features exhibit a graceful glow that 
warms those who come in contact with 
them. We have all seen individuals whose· 
presence transforms a gathering. Many 
or us wish that we could magically change 
identities to become someonewho·is truly 
a "beautiful person." Unfortunately, such 
transformations do not come about by 
magic nor do they occur overnight. Such 
a personal state will arise if ~e carefully 
cultivate certain 4ualities. Happiness can 
be encouraged by parents in children 
through regular doses of love. The gift of 
concern for others may be developed by 
repetitive exainples of deeds of kindne,ss. 

We 'U make your 
motor 
smg. 

-OIL SALE 

lnvolve'ment in a close-knit 
community (like a synagogue or 
church) can inculcate a sense of 
belonging and sharing tl•at might help 
one to overcome feelings of loneliness. 
Ritualized opportunities to express anger 
can help "people to overcome their 
repressed rage. The articulation of a 
belief in the ongoing value of life may aid 
one to enjoy and accept all stages of life. 
Hope for a world transformed for the 
be'tter. U.nd a determination to do one's 
part to develop such a kingdom, enable a 
person to feel that each of his decisions 
and deeds matter. 

Sports enthusiasts are familiar with 
"game plans." They direct a team's efforts 
to emerge victorious from a contest. If we 
wish to be ·a bit happier, we should 
articu1ate a "l}fe plan" to help us 
concentrate our energies so that we 
steadily advance toward our goal. It is 
not "passage.'' through life that are 
desireable. but an orientation, a 
direction, apath.for lljethat is needed. A 
sincere investigation of 'your oWn 
religious tradition may help 'yqu to 
develop the inner spiritual joy th.at is a 
prxOndition to· genuine happiness. 

Take our word for it - the Bielling residence at 188 Roweland Ave. Delmar was a riot 
of color during the Tulip.Festival last week. The house was judged' best in the county. 

.: ,_;; J'r~s,iotlighr 
Bible film shown . ~ 

"/ 

Rev. Gay returns 
Reverend Arthur E. Gay, Jr., president 

. of the National Association of Evangeli
cals, will be guest preacher at the 
Bethlehem Community Church. 20 I Elm , 
Avenue, on Sunday, May 23, at II a.m. 
Revererid Gay is a former pastor of the 
Community Church and is presently 
preaching at the South Park Church in 
Park Ridge, Illinois. 

Walk against hunger 
The RCS Community will hold its 

annual CROP Walk this Sunday begin
ntng at I :30 p.m. from the United Grace 
Methodist Church, Hillcrest Drive, 
Ravena. Walkers participating will walk 
seven miles for CROP, the nam~ given to 
local _community efforts at hunger 
education and fundraising for Church 
World Service, the relief and develop
ment agency of rhore than 30 Protestant 
and Orthodox denominations in the 
United States. · · · 

Over 90 cents of each dollar collected 
for CROP will go to programs overseas 
and here in the United States. This year 
25 percent of the money collected will be 
distributed to food pantries in the RCS 
area, the Joseph F. Girzone Senior 
Citizen Nutrition Center in Ravena and 
the RCS Children's Center. 

Interested persons should,contact their 
recr~iter in their church or organization. 

The Bible film "The Living;W~rd" will 
be shown Friday, May 21, at 7030 p.m. at 
the Bethlehem Lutheran Church 85 Elm 
Avenue, Delmar. The movie.' which 
features narration by Billy Graham and 
Cliff Barrows, weaves together Scripture 
passages and great works of religious art 
and music. 

Spring star watch 
' An evening starwatch will be held at 

Five Rivers Environmental EdUcation " · 
Center, Game Farm Road, Delmar, on 
Wednesday, May 26, at 8:30 p.m. Co
sponsor~d by the Albany Area Amateur 
Astronomers, the program will featur~ 
both telescopic and naked eye obser-· 
vatwn ·Of planets. spring constellations 
and deep sky objects. Participants should 
dress warmly and bring binoculars if 
possible. In case Of inclement weather an 
indoor program is planned. For infor
mation, call the center at 457-6092. 

Please send your new address to 

NOI(TII f!VEf BOATWO~KS 

Wood boats 
built and repaired 

Hardware, fastenings, paints and finishes 
- Everything for the care of wooden boats _c 

6 Elm St., Albany, NY 12202 (518) 434-4414 

OPEN HOUSE- May 16, 1982 
From 1 to 4 p.m. 
SOLAR HOME 

LR, DR, 3 Bedrooms 
111, Baths &.Kitchen 

PRICE $57,500.-

The Spotlight two weeks before you move 

Largest Selection In City 
For All Your Outdoor 

Planting Needs 

Dom Mariani, Prop.-342 DelaWare Ave., Albany 
Corner of Bertha St.-462-9146-"0ur ONLY Location" 

F'==~t==c.~.==?rt=:x~e:::=c:ac:::;~ n For All Your. 1t 

SAVE$$ 
STOTT BUILDERS 756-2939 

Directions: South on Rte. 9-W to Ravena, turn right 
onto Rte. 143, 4 miles to Stott Drive. 

U Automotive Needs n 
it's U 

PROFESSIONAL ~ 
AUTO PARTS -~ 

By the Quart or by the Case 
Cash & Carry 

Oil for the Do-It-Yourselfer 

w 10-40 
w 10-30 
w 10 
w 20 
Snowmobile Oil 

Graphite 
Premium 
. Regular 
Regular 

$1.00 qt. 
:75 qt. 
.40 qt. 
.50 qt. 
.65 qt. 

WHILE THEY LAST! 
-FIRST COME 

FIRST SERVED PLUS 
FREE Can Carburetor&. Choke 
Cleaner to first 12 Oil Purchasers 

Ingraham's Service Station 
Clarksville, N.Y. 768-2075 
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' 
A SPECIAL FAMILY HOME 

. ' 
• Financing available 

Assumable Mortgage. 
• Five bedroom home with uni

que floor plan. 
• Offered at $121,900. 
Call Kathie Kaplan. 

Real Estate 
439-9921 

PAGANO 

AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

~x===~~~43=9-=4~93iM1=· ==M~~~~==a 

. A child who won't read has little 
advantage over a child who can't ... 

Children with learning problems need indi
vidual help. At The Learning Center kids get 
all the personal help they require from certi
fied master teachers (there are no "classes" 
or "small groups"). Over 94% of our 
students, grades 1 thru 12, make the grade in 
only a few hours a week. 
If your youngster has had reading or other· 
lei\rning problems, now is a good time to 
look into a Learning Center program with 

~~~THE LEARNING CENTER 
~., 459-8500 



Tent·caterpillars··can b, ,-4.\~~· '~b 11-Kr---w"..-~"""""'""d, ... .J.lll;rjiu..llll.ll.. Kiu".lal. •' e•:con• r '< e Markessinis, Jeanne Rankin, Dan .Bar- 1 

rett, Carolyn Cross, Kathy McAllister, 
Amy Mills, Tammy Van Alphen, George 

Large numbers of tent caterpillars were 
apparent last summer. They may be back 
agaln this summer, but there are steps 
you can take to help reduce their numbers 
and protect valuable ornamental trees. 

The favorite hosts of the Eastern tent 
caterpillar. are cherry • and apple . trees. 
They will also feed on other deciduous 
trees if ·the favored h_osts are not 
available. 

There ts_ one generation of this insect · 
each year .. During early spring, you may 
be able to. see the eggs hatch and the 
hungry young caterpillars begin to spin 
the silkc!n tents in branch crotches. These 
tents or .nests are often conspicuous 
during June as you drive down~ highway 
or visit a neglected orchard site. 

The caterpillars feed for about six 
week~ and may defoliate completely-the_ 
host tree. Usually this will not kill the 
tree, but can weaken it and make way for 
secondary insects or pathogens. Some 
defoliated 'trees will put out a second 
spurt of growth later in the summer. 

The fully grown caterpillars wander 
from the nests and search fora place to 
spin a cocoon. Often -they choose fence 
posts, the dies of buildings, or under 
loose b3.rk on trees. The cocoons are 
white or yellowish-white and about one 
inch long. 

IN HOLJSE SPECIALS 

DELMAR 
, WINE SHOPPE 

411 Kenwood Ave. 
(New Location) 

Plenty of FREE Parl<ing . 

All Around· 
The Garden 

Albany County 
Cooperative Extension 

. In June or July, the adult moths 
emerge, and after . mating, the females· 
deposit _masses of eggs in bands around 
the twigs. These remain on the tree and. 
do not hatch until.the·following April or 
May, , 

Controlling these:. insects -should be , 
done before the nests . become very 
noticeable. In winter, . twigs with egg 
masses may be cut off the tree and 
burned. ' 

When the young caterpillars hatch, a 
spray of the insecticide. mthoxychlor, 
carbaryl, or Bacillus thuringiensis should 
be used. Apply spray to the nests before .. 
they are three inches in diameter, and 
cover about one foOt of the surrounding 
branches or trunk as well. It's usually too 
late to do much when the caterpillars are 
wandering up the side of a house looking 
for a place to pupate. ..... 

There are several ·different reasons to 
grow and enjoy herbs. They can, be 
grdundq>Vers, landscape ornamentals, 
edging or companion. plants, and of 
course, additions to cooking. Herbs are 
also ideal as plants in containers. They 
can be grown in pots close to the kitchen 
so ihe cook can harvest them easily. 

Some of the annual herbs are anise, 
borage; cress, dill, marjoram, nasturtium 
and basil. The biennial herbs include 
caraway and parsley. There are many 
perennial herbs, among them are chives, 
mints, oregano, sage and thyme. 

None of the herbs are difficult to grow. 
.... They do require a sunny location and 

seem to do best in a· dry, loose, well
drained soil. However, they will grow in 
any type soil. They require ver•dittle 
fertilizer; too much produces p·o·or tlavor 
and fragrance, Most of the annual herbs 
can be grown from seed. Small ·herb 
plants are available at most area garden 
stores. 

Fresh leaves may be picked as soon as . 

SPRING BEDDING 

• 

20% 0ff 

12S Adam• SL, Delrmlr, New '(orll 
., ' ·~' ., 

. '439-4949 

. ' . 

PLANTS 
• Petunias • Snapdragons 
• Begonias • Marigold 
• Browallia • Nicotiana 
•. Lobelia • Vinca Vines 
• Spikes • Salvia • Zinnias 
• Coleus • Asters • Alyssum 
• Ageratum • Pansies 
• lmpatens • Ivy Geraniums 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
r.--- -· I ·. . I i Geraniums Large Plants 1 
I - ·.· All Colors $1 98 I 
··----------------~--------~ 

i'. 1.. -
PRICE-GREENLEAF 
Seed-Garden Store-Nu 

14 Booth Rd., -.uLn?• '> 

Mon thru fri 

the plant has enough foliage to maintain 
growth. To ensure good oil content, pick 
leaves or sees after dew has disappeared, 
but before sun beCOf!ieS too hot.. 

Drying herbs is not difficult. Wash 
dirty leaves and seed heads in cold water; 
drain thoroughly. Tie whole stems very 
tightly in small bunches and hang in 
paper bags in a well-ventilated place, 
Holes may be cut ln bags to insure good 
air circulation. Seed· heads can be dried 

'by hanging in paper bags'. When partially 
dry, rub gently tp remove d·irt and hulls .. 

1 
Spread clean seed in thin layers of clell{l 
cloth or paper until thoroughly dry. 

Herbs Can also be frozen. Harvest, 
was,h thoroughly, hlanch in. boiling water 
for fifty seconds, cool quickly in ice 
water, package and freeze. Washed. dill, 
chives and basil can be frozen without 
blanching. 

Glass or dark containers with tight 
covers are ideal for storing dried herbs. 
Store· leaves whoh;:· or crubled. ·'Check 
containers after several· 'days for mois
ture; if noticed, remove herbs and dry 
again .. 

Teens lend a hand 
A group of Bethlehem Central students 

in Campus Life, a local high school club 
program, will hold a work-a-thon from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday to clean up 
Henry Hudson Park ,on Bethlehem's 
riverfront, and tO paint park benches in 
the Delmar area. Teenagers ·involved are 
signing up sponsors to help raise funds 
for Campus Life projects and to finance a 
trip to an Eastern Region C-ampus Life 
c'onference for 1,200 students at Ocean 
City, N.J., June 27-July 2. 

BCHS students working toward the 
Ocean City conference include Ev and 

Syrett, Dave Drautz, Jay Nelson and 
John Futia. 

Attention campers 

The Hudson Valley Girl Sco~t Council 
is currently accepting applications from 
girls for its day camp, ls-Sho-Da, in East 
Greenbush, and its resident campt, Little 
Notch, near Lake George. Non-scouts as 
well a~ scouts 'are-welCome. 

ls-Sho-Da is open to all girls entering 
grades two through six. Th~ day camp 
offers instruction in painting, dramatics, 
swimming. boating. sirriple gymnastics, 
nature study, canoeing, music, dance and 
basic camp skills. One two-week sessions, 
ending with the August 16 sessions. 

Girls entering grades two through .12 
may attend Little. Notch for sessions 
six~· eight, ten·or· twelve days. The basic 
fee is $12 per day at Little Notch. There 
are: Discoverer and W·orlds to Explore 
units for beginning Brownie and Junior 
Campers.- Bus transportation is available. 

· To register contact the Hudson Valley 
Girl Scout Council at 439-4936. . .. 

Wetlands at 5 Rivers 

An outdoor investigation of the 
wetland Worlds of beaver and muskrat is 
Scheduled at Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Road, 
Delmar for Saturday, May 22, at 9:30 
a.m. A walking tour featuring pond and 
marsh inhabitafllS will focus on the 
importance of wetlands for wildlife and 
for man. The twO-hour prqgram is open 
to the public and free of charge. In case of 
inclement weather, an iildoor program is 
scheduled. -

' 
!'l.'r.S. O.FFICIAL 

INSPECTION CENTER 

£&J[ 
LOW RENTAL RAT 

Brake and 
Front End Service 

115 Adams Sl., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439,.9860 

Alignment and Balance 
We replace muffler~. 

tail pipes. front end· parts, 
brake!_. shocks, springs 

WE HONOR ANY KIND OF 
MOST MAJOR CAR YOU WANT 

CREDIT CARDS J~~ Rent·a·Car 

As Low as $13 per day 

MARSHALL'S GARAGE INC. 
Rt..9W RAVENA 756-6161 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

VOLKSWAGEN SELL-A-THON 
VOLKSWAGEN WILL BE OFFERING 5000 VEHICLES FOR 
SALE BETWEEN MAY 15TH ·AND THE 22ND. AS OUR 
NEIGH.BOR WE ARE EXTENDING TO YE>U A SPECIAL 
INVITATION SO THAT YOU MIGHT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
SPECIAL PRICING OF INVENTORIES. 

WE WILL BE OFFERING THE NEW QUANTUM AND 
SCIROCCO, THE JETTA (LOWEST PRICED GERMAN 
IMPORT), THE VANAGON, CAMPER, AND THE 1982 RABBIT 
AND PICKUP. 

OUR ENTIRE. INVENTORIES INCLUDING BMW'S WILL BE 
OFFERED TO YOU AT SELL-A-THON PRICES. COME EARLY. 
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When the stock· market rose 14.9 
percent for 1980, Wall Street reacted by 
throwing confetti and pouring 
champagne. · 

But compared to Japanese markets. 
that was a pretty poor performance. And 
it was second-r~te compared to 
Singapore and Australian markets. to·o. 
Each one of tho'se rose by more than 50 
percent that year. 

During the 1970s. foreign stock 
exchanges did better than U.S. markets. 
So it sho.uldn't be ,surprising that a 
growi.ng ·numbe,(of investors have begun 

.to "think international" when they 
consider investing in the stock market. 

A /though they get little 
publicity here, most for
eign countries have stock 
exchanges and their re
turns can be spectacular. 

If you regularly invest in the stock 
market, you too . may be lured. llut 
remember. this isn't a·game for beginners. 

Foreign markets have their bad times, 
too. Last year. the Tokyo and Hong 
Kong exchanges slumped more than 14 

Right 
On The 
Money 

R.B. Plunkett 

percent. Austra.lia's market plummeted 
by 22 percent. During that same time, 
Wall Street was down,only 9.5 percent. 

Although they get little publicity here, 
most developed countries operate stock 
exchanges. They have their own cycles of 
prosperity and hard times just as the 
U.S. markets do. llut these cycles don't 
necessarily run in sync with business 
cycles in the U.S. 

As a result,_evcryday there are good 
investment opportunities somewhere in 
the world. So when the U.S. market is in a 
slump, you don't have to wait for better 
times. You can shift your. cash into 
another market. 

Buying stock in a foreign coril.pany is 
easier than you may think. Suppose you 
believe that a certain Japanese computer 
company has a bright future and want to 
invest. 

The most efficient and practical way is 
through American D~pository Receipts 
(A DRs), which arc offered by brokerage 

COOLS THE 
ENERGY CRUNCH 

Low, Low 
Pre-Season Prices 

AND REBATES OF 

Save cooling and heating dollars 
with the General Electric Weathertron 

' 
Heat Pump/ Air Conditioner. 

Enjoy high efficiency climate control for all seasons. Save now 
- save later. Get low pre-season prices, high rebates now. 
Then enjoy energy savings efficiency for years to come. 

' 
CALL TODAY FOR A 

FREE HOME ENERGY ANALYSIS 

We bring good things to life. 

GENERAL fj ELECTRIC 

DUTla 
People feet comfortable with us. 

144 Catherine St., Albany 

• 

465-1381 ~ 
, ... , 
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hou;-es. A stock broker orders your stock, 
but insteat:Cot'having the stock certificate 
sent around the world to you. the broker 
has it deposited in an overseas branch of 
an American bank. You are issued an 
ADR, a receipt proving you own the 
shares. 

The bank collect~ ar ~: ,0rwards your 
dividends, handles the paperwork for 
income tax purposes. sells your shares on 
the foreign exchange when you' request it 
and sends you the proceeds (minus its fee 
and standard brokerage commissions). 

Unless you are fl~;~ent in foreign 
languages and well-versed _in the 
exchange rate, ADRs are the only 
practical way __ to iri_vest in an overseas 
market. It means getting a: receipt in 
English (the stock certificate in this case 
would be in Japanese) .. and quoted in 
dollars (as opposed to yen). -

The real obstacles to international 
investing are finding accurate research on 
i»;dividual Companies and accepting the 
risk. Today, almost all major brokerage 
houses staff international research 
departments and many specialize m . 
specific .countries. But you have to 
contend with the risk yourself. 

With overseas markets 
you are taking two chances, 
that the market will drop 
and that the strength of 
the foreign currency will 
fall. 

When you invest in U.S. stocks, you 
are risking the chance the market, and 
your stock, will drop in price. With 

, overseas markets, you are taking two 
chances, that the market will drop and 
that the strength of the foreign currency 
will fall. If the currency weakens, you 
could lose inoncy. Or if the foreign 
currency becomes stronger you could...
inak~ a p'rofit. 

Assume $1 equals 250 yen on the day 
you in':':est 'in Japanese stock through an 
ADR. If the value of the yen later falls so 
that 260 yen equal $1. then your ADR has 
cost you a dollar but the stock is worth 
only 96-cents. 

On the _other hand, if the dollar 
becomes weaker - so 240 yen equals a~ 
dollar- yqur ADR would be worth $1 
but the stock would be worth $1.04. 

While it is possible to makC mofley . 
based on exchange rate changes, it is also 
verY difficult. 

The reason is that professional traders, 
known as arbitrageurs, are constantly at 
work trying to take advantage of 
currency changes. 

For example, if the .exchange rate 
makes an ADR more valuable than the 
actual stock it represents, an arbitrageur 
will sell A DRs (for $1) and buy the actual 
stock (for 96 cents) and make a small 
profit (3 cents on a share). 

However, the heavy selling of ADRs 
would lower their· price, An investor 

-"trying to sell an ADR ,might only get 97 
cents for it. 

The disadvantage of investing in 
inte'rnational markets through ADRs is 
that in most cases you limit yourself to a 
few stocks on a single exchange. One bad 
market year could wipe out your 
investment. The answer· might be to" 
invest through a mutual fund. 

A fund is run by a professional 
manager, backed by a research staff, and 
spread investments among several 
markets. You can get a list of funds by 
writing the Investment Company 
Institute, 1775 K Street, NW Washing
ton, D.C. 

Opens private practice 
Eunice Spindler of Delmar, a speech 

pathologist, has opened a private practice 
in communications disorders. 

Mrs .. Spindler has been employed as a 
therapist with the North Colonie School 
district. She organized the Speech 
departments, and provided therapy tor 
many years at both Parsons Child 
Development Center and Kenwood 
Child Development Center. While at 
Kenwood she also served as intake co
ordinator for Kenwood's program for 

·handicapped pre schoolers. 
She holds the certificate of clinical 

competence in speech, is a member of The 
American Speech and Hearing Associ-

. ation, and is licensed in speech pathology 
in the State of New York. She is a 
member of the New York State Speech· 
and Hearing Association, the Capital 
Area Speech· and Hearing Association, 
and the National Autistic Society. 

Mrs. Spindler will be working out of 
her home at 30 Longwood Dr. 

Chamber to hear Flanigan 
John Flanigan, Bethlehem's building 

inspector, w_ill discuss the town's pro
posed commercial site plan review 
ordinance at Thursday's meeting of the ,, 
Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce. The 
me~ting, which begins at noon, is at the 
Starlite Restaurant in Glenmont. 

Business and ProfessionaL 
Telephone Exchange 

Call forward to new electronic equip 
We can eveil provide a telephone 

number for you. 

Lo~v rates, 
eonabined witlt 

Hometown service 
wherever you drive. 
nat's car insurance 
tbe State Farm way. 

72 Delaware Ave. 24 
Hour Service 

·oaily 9 to 5 
dt the Four Corners 

PROM FLOWERS 
Corsages $3.50 at1d up. 

Wrist corsages $6.50 and up. 
Nosegay $12.50 and up · 

Hair pieces and nosegJy to match. 

BULLDOZING 
. BACKHOEING 

LANDSCAPEDOZING 

Mark T. Raymond, Agent 
159 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, New York 12054 
·. 439-6222 

"Open 6 Day~ a Week 
For,Your Convenience." 

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there. 

STATE FARM 
InsuranCe Companies 
Home Ollices: 
BloomingloO, 11\i~ois 

• SITE CLEANING 
• PARKING AREAS 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• GRADING & FINISHING 

Wm. D. Zacek Construction, Inc. 
90 Salisbury Rd. 

TOPSOIL- FILL 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 GRAVEL- STONE 

Commercial/Residential 

439-7595 
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prom 

is Saturday 
On Saturday from 9 p.m. to I a.m .. 

Bethlehem Central High School dining 
hall· will be filled with the music of 
Crosstown Traffic. This is the evening of 
the junior prom. 

Tickets at $12 a couple will be sold 
through Saturday in the student foyer for 
the formal affair. Boys are required to 
wear coat and tie or tux and girls must 
wear a long dress. 

The dance will also feature the 
crowning of the prom king and queen, 
nominated by the junior class. 

Leslie Horn is chairman of the dance 
committee and Marc Futia, president of 
the junior class, is also helping prepare 
for the big night. 

A car wash recently held by the juniors 
raised $200 to defray the cost of the prom. 

The high cost of tuxes, dresses, dinner 
and flowers will k~e·p some students 
sitting in front of the TV Saturday night, 
but for many the mixture of fun and 
elegance is what it's all about. 

Felice Zoota 

Check your mailbox 
Now that the snowplows have been put 

away, the postal service is urging postal 
patrons - and expecially those on rural 
routes, city curblines and highways -to 
turn their attention to repairing and 
improving their mailboxes during 
mailbox improvement week May 17-21. 

Noting that rural carriers alone s~rve 
more than 15 million boxes daily, the 
Delmar, Slingerlands and Feura Bush 
postmasters said a damaged or improp
erly placed box will make it more 
difficult for rural carriers to do their jobS. 
Some boxes may only need painting, the 
postmasters said, but others may need to 
be replaced. Rural customers must erect 
mailboxes that have been approved for 
use on rural routes. Customers With 
questions should check with their local 
postmaster. 

• 
Geurtze-Butfori •. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johh Geurlze of 
Glenmont have announced the engage
ment oft heir daughter, Gretchen Joan, to 
Richard Charles Burton, son of Mrs. 
Grace Garling and, the late Richard 
Burton of Wells. -

The prospective bride isself-employed. 
Her fiance is employed by the Town of 
Bethlehem Water Dept. An October 
wedding is planned. -

Flea market items wanted 
The Town of Coeymans Neighbor

hood Improvement Association is 're
questing donations of trash and treasures. 
- t1ea market items for its craft fair and 
flea market. 

The association will accept any items 
and pick ups or drop offs can be 
arranged by calling Josephine Datri at 
756-8607 or Mary Whelan at 756-8676. 
The fair will be held on Saturday, May . 
22, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Coeymans Civic Center, rain or ·shine. 
Booths are still available; call 756-8819. 

OES event slated 
Grand Matron Eleanor L. Taylor and 

Grand PatronS. Richard Stickney of the 
Grand Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, 
New York, will make a social visit to 
Onesquethaw Chapter No; 818 on 
Wednesday, May 19, at 8 p.m., at the 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Presiding will be. Patricia and 
Gerald Irwin, matron and patron of the 
Onesquethaw chapter. Chairmen are R. 
Lee Yeomans and Kathryn VanZandt. 

Elks donate TV sets 
Bethlehem· Elks Lodge 2233' of 

Selkirk recently presented two color TV 
sets to the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in. Albany. Joseph Pomakoy 
heads the lodge. 

Twenty two members of the lodge have 
donated . $100 or more to the Elks 
National Foundation. During the past· 

· year, the foundation distributed more 
than $2 million in the form of scholar
ships, education grants and charitable 
grants. 

Births 

St. Peter's Hospital' 

Boy, Edward Matthew, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Laird, Jr., Delmar, March 
21. 

Boy, Joshua, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. 
Rivera, Glenmont, April 19. 

Girl, Jenna, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Grant, Selkirk, April 21. 

Boy, Gabriel, to Mr. and Mrs .. Gary 
Pollow, Slingerlands, April 21. 

Girl, Katherine, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick K. Clausen, Delmar, Apri(22. 

·.Girl, Chelsea, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Terrence K. Ryan, Delmar, April 23. 

Boy, Jason, to Mr. and Mrs. Nando 
Chatterjee, .Selkirk, April 24. 

Girl, April, to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Seyboth, Feura Bush, April 24. 

Boy, Joseph, to Mr. and Mrs. Myron. 
Shorr, Slingerlands, April 24. 

Girl, Jessica, to Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Snyder, Feura Bush, April 25. 

Girl, Brooke, to Ms. Barbara Plotzker, 
Elsmere, April 26. 

Boy, Andrew, to Mr: and Mrs. Dennis 
Shaffer, Slingerlands, April 26. 

ONLY 
$10.00 / 

J\11·1·11.111 .. 

., ,. . . £, 
~ .- ... -.... -¥J ....... \ ··-· 'l ... i'\;,4 ' , 
Boy,"fayson, to Mr. and Mrs. Rb ert 

; Brewer, Delmar, April 29 .. 
Albany Medical C'e!,lter 

Girl, Addie Rebecca, to Mr. and Mr. 
Saul Abrams, Slingerlands, April 15. 

Girl, Kathryn Mary, to Dr. and Mrs. 
William Brodine, Delmar, April 19. 

Crouse Irving Hospital, Syracuse 
Boy, Brendan Bailey, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Rex B. Grimes, Mexico, N.Y., Aptil23. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Martin, Delmar. 

'looking at seaweed · 
The Birch Country Garden Club will 

be examining seaweed at its next meeting 
on Wednesday, May 12, ai II a.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Joseph Leese on96 Mosher 
Rd., Delmar. "Treasu.res from the Sea" 
will be discussed by Margaret Brady, who. 
will also explain collecting, drying and 
arranging seaweed. 

On the cover: 
School festivities offered fun for all 
Saturday. At Slingerlands, Jennifer 
Crisafulli, 9, top left, had her face painted 
in a Pac-Man motif. At Elsmere, a large 
crowd (lower photo) included happy 
youngsters (top right) imitating pogo 
sticks on the Moon Walk setup. 

Tom Hou·es 

~"-" .\1 
: lfOI''I>I'IOD -·~~ 
1\_. ·--
OVER $130000 

VALUE 
Over 460 Coupons 
AVAILABLE AT. 

THE BIKE SHOP OWNED 
AND RUN BY BICYCLISTS 

1 The Fuji Dealer of the Year 

The Spotlight 
125 •Adams St., Delmar 

439-4949 

The Fuji Supreme ... 26 pounds $250°0 

Compare it to the Competition 
and you'll find there is no competition! 

FUJI •· UNIVEGA • KHS 
466 Madison Ave, Albany 

434-1711 
Just above Lark, by Washington Park 

~a .. ~~l"'l~ll1l\\UIIIIIIIIIIIf ... lllllllll'l'l~ .. 

OLOF H. LUNDBERG AGENCY~ 
. TUCKER SMITH AGENCY I 

Your Independent Insurance 
Agents 

I 
1!: 

4i 
. Call or Visit ~ 
JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW E! 

159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. § 
439-7646 . 1 

~'71lUI~rlljfllllllllllllllllll\\\'"''-''-"""~ 

Tax-Sheltered 
Tait-De!erred , 
Tax.;.EX'empt 
lnvestlnents 
William E. Sack 
Second Vice President-Investments. 
Cert{/ied Finanl'iol f/anner 

' Shearson/American Express Inc. 
41 Slate Street, Albany, NY I 2207 

' (518)463-4111 1982 

Reduced 
Commissions 
~ro50% 

STOCKS • OPTIONS • BONDS 

REm·· GILMOuR 
209 WOLF RD, ALBANY, NY 12205 

(Nelrt to the Twf IDnl 
Phone (5181 458-7445 Glens Falla (518) 798-0244 

.Offire~'n8~<~1~8,00F~ 

LEGAL CLINIC 
UNGERMAN AND ACKERMAN, P.C. 

Route 9W, Ravena, New York (518) 756-3121 
' (Next To Gloria's Beauty Salon And One StopAuto) 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.in. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Evening Hours By Appointment 

Consultations First 1h Hour Free ~ 
Uncontested Divorces $195.00 
Uncontested Separation Agreements · $125.00 
Simple Wills Starting at $20.00 
New Corporations $100.00 
Real Estate Closings •;, of 1% 
Bankruptcy · $200.00 
Negligence & Malpractice Cases Contigency Basis 
Justice & County Court Cases ,Starting at $~0 
The above fees do not include court costs and disbursem, 

the old & the new 

Stop In and see our display. We'll 
give you lr98 literature on how to 
do it. Or, we can suggest a 
contractor to Install it lor you. 

Add new beauty to your home 
and save cosdy repairs by replac
Ing your old wooden hatchway 
with a modem, all-steel Bllco 
~. . 
It's attractiYe, weathertlght and 
so easy to use! 

·em ... • .... ·.~ .. ··.· .. ··.·•·. e. ~· ..•. •···· 0. 

AMERICAS FINEST 
BASEMENT DOOR 

CRANNELL LUMBER 
Voorheesville 765-2377. 

Now Is The Time 
To Learn To Fly 

TAKE A 
$20 DISCOVERY FUGHT 

AND ... DO IT NOW! 

......... 
RICHMOR 

raviATIO~ 
IS<~HE.NE,CTADY COUNTY AIRPORT 

19 AIRPORT ROAD, SCOTIA, N.Y. 12302 
518-399-8171 
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BC netters produce in the clutch I ·SpoTliGht· 
SPORTS 

Maureen in form 
·• 

Hero of the Week in Bethlehem 
Central tennis was Andy Saidel. A 
sophomore playing his first year on the 
varsity, Saidel pulled out the No.4 singl~s · 
match in a barnburner to win the 

·deciding point in a 5-4 squeaker over 
Shenendehowa. 

The tense victory kept alive BC's 
·chances of tieing Shaker and Niskayuna 
for the Suburban Council lead going into 
the all-important Tuesday ·match this 
week against the Bison. Shaker needed ' 

·the win to clinch the league title, I 
Bethlehem needed it to tie. 

Maureen Walsh had a four-hitter and 
fanned nine in pitching the Bethlehem 
.Central softball te,<~m to a 3-2 win over 
Shenendehowa, getting out of a jam in ~ 
the final frame. · · 

The match was being played as this 
week's paper went to pr~ss. · 

Last Monday's struggle. against Shen
endehowa was knotted at four matches 
apiece and it was getting lat~ when the 
heroics came. The only players on .the 
courts were Saidel and Ben Bengston,. 
who were locked in a tense struggle with 
one set apiece. The third set went to 6-all 
and the tiebreaker went to 3-all before 
Saidel escaped with the last two points. 

Saidel's win gave the Eagles four of the 
six . singles, and was critical because 
Bethlehem had won only one of the three 
doubles. Rosen-Bush took the No. 3 
doubles in straight sets, 6-3, 6-1. 

Singles winners were Mike Cole, 
Charlie Marden, Tim Talmage and 
Saidel. Talmage's 6-3, 6.-1 ·breeze kept 
him undefeated. · 

The Eagles finished the week at 7-1 in 
the Council, 8-1 overall, going into the 
Shaker match. Playing without .John 
Bobeck .at No. 6, Bethlehem won over 
Saratoga, 7-2, and Guilderland, 6-3. 

More Reed heroics 

tager players in the under-8 division swarm around the ball in a typical Saturday serum 
in the Bethlehem Soccer Club's intra-club program. More than 300 players on 28 age
division teams have started the club's fifth season on the BCHS fields. The program 
Saturday mornings will run through June 26. Tom Howes 

Doubles win lifts Blackbirds 
' A 4-3 win over Mecha.nicville has given 

Voorheesville Central's varsity tennis 
team a solid lock on second place in the 
Colonial Council behind undefeated 
Albany Academy. 

The Blackbirds' second victory over 
Mechanicville, both by a single point, 
was especially pleasing to Coach Phil 
Ackerman. Playing .without Kevin Seim, 
Voorheesville was down 3-1 after four 
singles, but Brian McKenna, playing No. 
5 for the first time, came through in a 
three-setter, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2. 

beaten them in their respective singles. 
Carver and TenEyck came through by 7-
5, 6-1. 

Ackerman's patient work with his 
doubles players paid off. "Doubles is a 
different game than singles," he said. 
"Our overheads and volleys came 
through for us." 

Dave Reed, the former Albany Acad- The decisive match, however, was the 
emy baseball star from· Delmar, had No. 2doubles. Ed Volkweinand PeteZeh 

That was Monday. On Wednesday, the 
Blackbirds clicked for a 5-2 win over 
Cohoes, and on Friday they ran into the 
Albany Academy grinder. The Cadets, 
who have too many guns for the rest of 
the league, again swept the Blackbirds by 
7-0. 

another banner week on the 9-3 Ithaca had tied up the match at 3-all with a 

Her strong performance, however, was 
one of the few bright spots of the past 
week. The Shenendehowa victory was 
sandwiched between a 7-1 loss at 
Columbia and a 15-6 thumping at the. 
hands of Saratoga. 1 

Bethlehem. had a 3-1 lead when 
Shenendehowa put runners on second 
and third with nobody out in the seventh 
at Clifton Park last Wednesday. With the 
tieing run in scoring position, Walsh 
struck out the batteL A passed ball let 
one runner score and· &dvanced the 
potential tieing run to third, but Robyn 
Hickey, BC catcher, picked off the runner 
wiih a snap throw to sub third sacker Sue 
Schwarz. A walk and a steal posed a new 
threat, but Walsh bore down and struck 
out the next batter to save the game. 

Hickey contributed a triple to the 
cause, and Mary Nyilis· had two hits in 
three trips. 

Against Saratoga, the Eagles surrend
ered 10 runs in the first inning and 
couldn't catch up. 

Star 
Bowlers 

Bowling lionors for the week at the Del 
Lanes, Elsmere, we!lt to: 

• 

College junior varsity. He went 3-for-4 strong finish,. 6-7, 6-0, 6-1, in the first 
against Onondaga Community College doubles, and it was up to Dave Carver 
and 3-for-5 against Corning Community and Pet.er TenEyc,k in the second 

The league schedule winds up this week 
with Lansingburgh at Voorheesville 
Monday and trips to Ravena today 
(Wednesday) and Watervliet Friday. The 
Colonial Council tournament starts next 
Wednesday. 

Men - Brad Titus, 259, Wes Welling- I 
ton, 607. 

College. doubles, facing the two players who had 

~~~~~u=~=%~ 

Albany Auto Radiator 
Drive"in Service 

· Expert Radiator Repairs 
Towing Servi'ce• Available 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany 

456-5800 
Mon. · Fri. 8:00 · 5:00 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word:·! 
Phore number counts as one word. · 

DEADLINE 5 P.M. EACH FRIDAY 
0 MISC. FOR SALE . 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
o HELP WANTEO 0 REAL ESTATE FOR REN1

1 
o SITUATIONS WANTED 0 · 

. I enclose $ for words 

,Name 

. Address 

Phone 
· MAIL TO~Spotlight. P.O. Box 152. Del~ar, N.Y. i2o54. 

OR BRING TO: Spotlight. 125 Adams St.. Delmar. N.Y. , 

George W. Frueh 
' 

Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Service Anyday - Anytime 

Cash Discount 

Mobil® 
.436-1050 

Women - Audrey Duncan, 245-604. j 

lc:SlW§g-;;ph'i~ 
Printers ·~-.~ 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 
Cill Gary ·van Der Unden 

-(518) 439-4949 

Wedding Invitations 
Social Announcements • Typesetting' 

Layout • Design • Stationery • Brochures 
Business Carda • Newsletter~ • Pamphlets 
NCR Forms • Envelopes • Free Estimates 

Otlsel Printing 

THE COMPLETE 
FUEL: SERVICE 

FUEL OIL • KEROSENE 
GASOLINE • DIESEL 

INSTALLATION OF .HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 

MAIN~CARE HEATING SERVICE 
The Company to have in your home ... all year round. 

1 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 24-t:!our Service • 439-7605. 

Wrinkles·? 
Stooped Posture? 

Back problems? 
Make gravity work for you. 

GRAVITY GUIDING SYSTEM 
' 

NAUTI LUS/DEL"MAR 
154-8 Delaware Ave. 
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lBaserunners· 
but no runs 

Tri- Village Little League_ 
Senior l.eague 

14-15 Div. w I. 13 Div. w 
Starwood I () ll'ling Mkt. I 
CPM () 0. Corning' I 
Man. Han. I K-Mart I 
Hig M 

I. 
() 

() 

() 

Tastes of victo,ry 
brighten BC track 

Just w-hen Bethlehem Central's be
draggled Eagles start to get some good 
pitching and an adequate defense, there's 
nobody around to knock in the runs. 

Take last week as an example of Coach 
Art Ritchko's frustration. On Monday 
BC got enough men on base to start a new 
league, but_ lost to Saratoga, 5-2: On 
Wednesday there .was another crowd on 
the basepaths, but at the plate it was 
Population Zero and a 2-0 shutout by 
Shaker. 

The Shaker setback was enough to 
·drive Ritchko 'to the top of the Dunn 

Memoriaf Bridge. "We hit the ball quite 
well, blll they made some terrific 
catches," he lamented. "We had a lot of 
people on base, but we couldn't drive 
them in. We haven't been hitting the ball, 
I but when you do hit it it doesn't do you 
any good, it's kind of frustrating. It 
seemed like they were always making 
shoestring and running catches." 

For .Ritchko, 'dean of the Suburban 
Council's baseball faculty, that was the 
longest. speech of the s-eason, but he still 
had some more words- kind ones for his 
pitchers. Against Saratoga, Jim Mc
Guiness was roughed up in the early 
innings, but, says Ritchko, "he did a 
terrific. job holding them.·: Against 
Shaker, Corson Maley started and was 
stingy with t~e hits, but the Bison pushed 
over two runs in the first three innings 
and hung on. Ed Radzyminski spun two 
scoreless frames in relief. 

A Satufday game with Voorheesville 
was called off when both coaches had 
trouble getting their lineups together, 
either because it was Mother's Day 
weekend, or just spring. 

() , I i\pplcbee .0 I 
Handy i\ndy () ('en llatsun () 2 

ries Starwood. Big M 
Major League 

American w I. National w I. 
Spotlight .1 () Andriano\ 2 () 

Col. Imports I I Gen. flee. 2 I 
Meyer's I I, Conn: n icnt 2 
Roberts I Farm Fa m 2 
Main Care. () 2 Pr. Green. () '2 

Intermediate League 
~ American w I. 1\'ational w I. 

Kt:'ystonc J () Paper Mill _1 () 

Stweart's · I () !Jel Honda 2 I 
Del. i\ns. 2 I BuCnau\ I 2 
Main Care () I !Jel lnt !Jes () 2 
20 20 Opt () .1 Gen. l:lcc. () 2 

Junior _l.eague 
American w I. National -w I. 
Pat & Hob\ I 0 Sutlers Mill 2 () 

Del Lanes 2 I Klcrsy R'lty () I 
4 Cor Lunch () I Wintlllowcr () I 
Dan;_ Hcut () J Prof. Auto. () 2 
Ties Pat & Bobs. rour Corners 

Lt;m.:hconcttc. Klcr,y. \Vindflowcr 

Church Softball 
Glenmont 20. St. Thomas 4 

. Del. Reformed 14. Voorhee>\·ille IJ 
Albany II_ llethany 6 
Presbyterian I J. Mcthodi:-.t 10 
Clarhville 6. Knox 5 
New Scotland 21. Beth. Community 

Standings May I 0 
w I. w 

Albany 2 () St. Thomas I 
Clarksville 2 0 Wynan'kill () 

Glenmont 2 () lkthany () 

Presbyterian 2 () Beth Comm () 

New Scot () Methlldi~t () 

Del Reform I Voor\ille () 

Knox I 

13 

I. 
I 

I 
2 
2 
2 
2 

By Julie Ann Sosa , 

Coach Greg Catalano summed up last 
week for BCthlehem Central's varsity 
track teams, "There were just So many 
personal bests. So far it was the best and 
bi_ggest success of the season ... 

Coach .Denise Minnear was just as 
excited. getting the girls' first win or the 
season. 80-65, over Scotia. Although 
Saratoga edged out BC. 87.5 to 69.5. in 
that same meet on Thursday. BC's varsity 
speedsters were on a scoring binge. 
Determined Laura ·Treadway outlunged 
rival Dawn Watkins to win the 100-meter 
dash at the finish line in 13,5. while 
Evelyn Carey surged to victory in both 
the 100 and 400-meter hurdles. :\a
nonsense Terry Plunkett won· the. shot 
put and discus, and freshmen Christine 
Ainsworth and Jenny Warren took the 
3.000 and ~00-meter events respectively. 

The boys' tri-team meet saw Scotia and 
Guilderland edge by BC. llethlehem had 
only one first place finisher. Sophomore 
Pete Hammer stOod alone on Tuesday 
with his first season win comi1.1g i-n the 

·grueling two-mile run, where he finished 
in a time of 10:41. A personal best 11.5 
time consoled Stev~ Meyer.'! in the lOU
meter dash. 

rhe week's highlights came at the 
Schenectady Invitational meets. where 
the girls made more appearances in the 
winners' circle. But it was Catalano who 
was positively psyched aftenvards. "_We 
shot every gun we had. Times and even a 
record fell," he .'!aid. 

All of the boys' eight points came from 
llill Street's second-place 9:34.9 clocking 

_in the 3,200-meter race, which shattered 

Bobbled bunts boggle Blackbirds 
One of baseball's most strategic 

\ maneuvers - the bunt - has become·a 
sensitive subject at Voorheesville Central 
High School. 

For Coach Bob Crandall's varsity this 
season, the bunt has brought a double 
whammy. The Blackbirds could have 
won several games with a well executed 
bunt when needed, and last week they fell·· 
apart when the opposition started laying 
down bunts. 

For the Blackbirds, last week wa' one 
to forget. They lost all four games with 
lackluster hitting and a porous defense, 
not counting the bungled bunts. 

The week started with Ravena ex
ploiting the bunt bugaboo for a 4-1 
victory Monday. Dickie Lennon pitched 

well for Voorheesville, but five errors in 
the second inning, including three bo"oted 
bunts, cost the game. 

In the sixth, the Blackbirds tried a 
squeeze with runners on second and 
third, but the attempted bunt wa; popped 
to the pitcher-- and was turned into ·a 
double play. 

Cohoes came to Voorheesville Wed
nesday with Alan White, an overpower-

1 ing pitcher, in fin~ form. White gave up 
only one hit, a triple by Jim Meacham. 
and the Blackbirds comrilitted five errors 
in a 10-1 setback. 

On· Thursday CBA beat the Black
birds, 9-1. "It wasn't a bad ball game." 
Crandall told his friends later. "We had a 
2-0 lead in the second inning, but it didn't 

last long in the face of another five 
errors." 

Friday's 3-2 loss to Schalmont was 
another heartbreaker. Schalmont had a 
2-0 bulge after two. The lllackbirds 
pulled even in the third when Chris 
Hogan s;ngled, Lennon doubled him 
home, and Lennon scored on a dropped 
0)~. 

S~halmont regained the lead with a ruh 
in the third. but the Blackbirds loaded the 
bases in the seventh with one out. 
Crandall again called for a squeeze: this 
time the bunt went straight back to 

. . ;...._ 
the p1tcher lor .a gamc-endmg double 
play. 

Lennon aga,in hurled a good game, 
scattering eight" hits. 

GET A BIKE ••• GET A LOCK.-•. 
DURING THE 

~ ~ ~ 1,00115 STORES NATIONWIDE- GREAT LOCK GIVE-A-WAY! ·wed., May 12 

DELMAR HAS THE NEWEST 

VIDEO STORE CONCEPT 

STOP IN AND SEE IT 

Video recorders • Video discs 
Wide screen TV • Video cameras • Computers 
· Electronic ga'l!es • Movie club rental 

Video accessories 

Watch for our grand opening! 
I 

FREE.$29,95 CITADEL. 
ULTBA-HIGH SECURITY LOCK 
and Citadel's."$250.00 
guarantee against theft" 
warranty with the purchase 
of a fine quality 
Matsuri bicycle (Select from 
10 models). 

LARGEST SELECTION OF 
BICYCLE PARTS AND 
, ACCESSORIES IN 

UPSTATE NEW YORK. 

Thurs. May 13 

Fri. May 14 

Sat. May 15 

Mon. May 17 

Tues. May 18 

Be's school record and Street's personal 
best by some seven seconds. 

In Catalano's books, other Eagles at 
the meet also deserved medals for their 
accomplishments. Two miler Hammer 
smashed his 10:41 best by over 25 
seconds, while junior Jim Ross returned 
from a week of s1ck leave to lower his best 
time in the ~00 to 2:13, Paul Montanus 
laid claim to be one of Section 2's top 
freshmen by finishing the mile in 4:45. 

But the BC gals can boast a Schenec
tady Invitational gold medalist. Donna 
Schulz hustled to an 8:15.3 first place in 
the 1.500-meter walk. as the •closest 
walker came puffing home three seconds 
behind. Plunkett hurled the discus 105 
feet for a third place. while Ainsworth 
pushed her tiny frame to a third in the 
3.000-meters in II :08.8. Carey kept a 
hand in the win~ings while waiting for 
May 29\ pentathlon qualifying meet by 
getting a fifth in the 100 hurdles. 

Boys and girls pooled efforts against 15 
other teams on Saturday at the :\iska
yuna Co-Ed meet. where the fairer s-ex 

· brought home HC's only bacon. The girls 
earned 7.5 points as sophomore Marisa 
Wea\·er soared 16 feet-3 inches. to a 
second place and Ainsworth fin.ished fifth 
in the t\\'O mile race. Veteran \Vatkins' 
sixth place' in the 100-meter dash won no 
points. but the 400 relay team scored by 
tying for fifth with Colonie. 

Although the guys came away point
le~s. junior Matt Robers lowered his 
personal best in the open 400-meters 
three times last week. to 55.7, while the 
milt: relay team's- best time dropped to 
3:48. ' 

BC boosters meet 
The Bethlehem Booster Club has 

scheduled its next meeting for Wednes
day. May 19, at the Bethlehem Central 
High School's room 46. Parents of BC 
sports players are urged to attend. 

Plans will be made for a middle school 
clinic in June that will be designed for 
grade 4 boys. Tentative plans will abo be 
devCloped concerning a fall dinner
dance. return of the bonfire pep rally; a 
pep band, and some new half-time 
activities. 

Officers' elected_ at the last meeting of 
the Booster Club were president, Tom 
Do bert; vice presidents, r1ick Jadick and 
red Czerw: secretary. Lynn Cn;nv: and 
treasurer, Art Young. 

THIS WEEK:s HIGH SCHOOL 
SPORTS SCHEDULE AT 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 

Baseball, Scotia, Hori1e 3:45 
Softball, Burnt Hills, Away 3:45 
Track, Girls, Columbia, Away 3:45 
Tennis, Shener;Jdehowa, Home 3:45 
Track. Boys, Colonie, Away 3:45 
Baseball, Colonie, AWay 3:45 
Tennis, Albany Academy, Away 3:45 
Softball, Scotia, Away 3:45 -
Track, Girls, $cotia, Away 3:45 
Baseball, Niskayuna. Home 1:00 
Track, Boys, Eddy Meet 
Baseball, Guilderland, Away 3:45 
Tennis, Niskayuna, Away 3:45 
Softball, Niskayuna, HOme 3:45 
Track, Boys, Suburban Council 
Championship at Shene~dehqwa 
Track, Girls, Suburban Council Varsit~ 
Championship 

, 1 tlii Vii)i() connacti011 
123 Adams St. 
Del111ar, N.Y. 

KLARSFELD'S 
c;-~ 

..~··~;, 
DELAWARE II HOURS 
PLAZA • SUn-Thurs 10 AM·10:30 PM 

, FriA Sat 10 AJM1 PM 

439-8115 1370 Central Avenue, Albany 
459-3272 

(!!.! mile east of Colonie Shopping 

.=a..:::~=ri 
VIDEO GAMES and PINBALL FUN 

FOR ALL AGES 
(One Coupon Per.on) 
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makes and models under mobile/motorcycle. Sturdy 

' ' 

$200. Sold through local Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in frame can be modified .. $70. 
government sates. Call advance hefore 4 p.m. Friday for publication the foll.owing Thursday. 

439
_
3325

_ 
l-714-569-0241 ext 2643 Submit m persoo or by mail with check or money order CONN TRUMPET, $200; 
for directory on how to pur- to 125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 Ludwig snare drum w/ case; 

chase. I 3T519 439-4949 439-4949 stand & drum pads, $250; 
CHEVETTE hatchback 1976 trash compactor (Kitchen-
automatic, low mileage, ex
cellent condition. Eve. 
439-2996. 
1976 FORD Mutstang, 

ltW'''·'fiir"";m\mRiimt¥£ Aid), $200; all excellent con-
Nd!Jrt~f!!~~!lli dition, 439=7564. · 

JOB JNFORMATION,,Cruise PART TIME Retail Sales varavmrK. spray- 30" PINE.· base cabinets, 
ship jobs. Also Houston, light work available for ing up to ·.reasonable ;ready to finish, $48. Call 
Dallas, overseas jobs. 312- mature person. Call 439- rates, 768-2805. 4T62 439-5149. 
741-9780 Dept. Phone call' 6203. COMPLETE lawn & garden LARGE WARDS (super 88-

~e1~~~~~~E SECRET1~~ "};m(;rn··!ll--:t······""·•···.·C·I'l·:l~m'f·!ll··ll: •. mam•r. BRill. _fli·· z_ ·Z. _m:, care, quick,. professional ~aal;~~ ~aepaatecrit,Yw) ealsecutrsiecdho
1
t 

Dl.rty J·o,·nts? Loose tt'le? ---- service. Fully· insured., Call 
· ' · flexible hours. Statistical 

Leaks when showering? typing, Dictaphone, general HORSES boarded, box stall, now, 439-8040· 4T62 ~~~r·~~~~~n~::~~~~3~~~~~~~ 
-Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 439-1450. 10T62 office duties. Convenient $100/month, turnout $901_ ·GARDENS Rototilled the d 

[qfi\\:llti!JtltfllfRzitl'tj ffif\ll.'lit,WBJll~l!/t\ff Delmar location. Submit month. Includes all feed. J;0/_ 6~i~9wa~~a~~~n~~~=: T7:~~~e~~~:~~~~7:~ .. iron 
MATURE PERSON for Deli resume to Box "D", c/o Ravena area. 756-6652. 4T519 mesh & umbrella, $2

6
0; 

~t!"~-~~~~~~LA;L~~~~~~~~ ~ld~~ir~a~tto;;~e18c~;~ b~~ :~~~~-~t, ~2~5~ox 152, Del- r)¥1#?}\mf8illw1Jtl! II iN ::~~~76wheels; $35. Call 
Painting, yardwork, gen'l tween-10:30 <!!ld 6:00. 767- RECEPTIONIST-two days daven 
cleaning. Call 439-5226 for 2252: a week, Monday & Friday. EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK each 51", print pattern, $100. PASSPORT & ID PHOTOS. 
info. TF CHILD CARE-Light house- Some typing involved. Park- AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. Also stereo radio and record Ready in . .minutes. Call L 

keeping, 2 wel.l-behaved ing at office, convenient to Jewelry design. Appraisals. player console. Very good, Spelich tpr appt 439-5390. 
girls, 3-5 year~, 8:30-5:30 Delmar area. 462-5416. Engraving. LE-WANDA $150. Phone 439-2728. • At 

OAK-3 full cord truckloads, weekdays. Temporary basis. HELP WANTED-Le.onardo JEWELERS, INC. Delaware BUFFET din\'iig table .!-.-
4-ft. lengths, $185 cash. Start May 24, 80/wk. Call· Hair Designers. Booth rent- Plaza. 439-9665.25 years of SUZUKI550 G~ 1979$1,600 pands to seat a: excellent 

~872-2078. TF 439-9953. ~ al aveilahtP. 4~9-8066. TF service. TF -765-3109 after 5 p.m. condition. $275. 439-4757. 
~~~~--~~==~~~~~~~--~--~~~ 

P.ratt-Vail Associates 
Tax Consultants 

Business Engineers 

Accountin~t·Buokkeepin~ 
Function-. 

- Individual Return' 
Tax ·Planning 

Partnership & Co;porate 
Returns 

Specialization 

Medium Sh·e Bu .. ine .. ., 
Payroll/Sale<; Tax Return" 

& Functions, Journal' 
Ledgers, Work paper" 

Maintained 

439-0761 or 371<UII 
218 Delaware A H. 

O'elmar. 1'\.Y. 12054 

WE1BUY WE SELL 
'ANTIQUES 

Good Used Furniture 
FAIR PRICES PAID 

BILL 'N' LOU'S 
ANTIQUES 
439-2507 • 439-1388 

Closed Sunday 

Period Furniture Country Pine 
Shaker Furniture Lighting, 

ANTIQUES 
atthe 

TOLLGATE 
1569 N•w Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439>6671 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. -

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and S,D 
QualitY_ Antique• 

Cut & Pressed "Glass Quilts ' 
Books on Antiques .Old Prints I 

Sue Zlck lnterlc!n· 439>3296. 

WANTED 
Old & New Tools 

ANTIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. thru Fri. 12--4 . 
Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30) 

_,#~,#~·~. 
. FABRIC 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Support your local advertisers 

any condition 
Cash on the spot 

CALL NOW 

463-5282 
439-0515 
785-6257 

COLLISION 
SPECIALISTS 

FREE TOWING* 
*Offer applies when our 

craftsmen complete the body 
repair. 

Ask us about Spring Auto 
protection • pkgs. available 
"Try us-You Won't regret II!" 

Rt. 9W 462-3977 

AUTO BODY 
SHOP 

Hllltowns Sales 
& Service 

COMPLETE BODY & 
FENDER REPAIRS 

HOWARD HURLEY 
Elm Dr.,'East Bern•l. 

(off Pmnacte Ad. Helderberg lake 

CALL 872-1805 
{Satisfaction Guara"'!eed) 

the 
bike & 

boat shop 
SPRING TUNEUP· 

SPECIAL 
(Until May 1) 

$15.-18. Value 
ONLY $10/with tfiis ad 

Includes: 
Tune brakes & derailleurs 

Replace cables where needed 
Clean & lube drivetrain 

Repair flats & replace worn 
b!ake sh(ies (parts extra) ~ 

Spring hour~:A-6 p.in. Daily 
Saturday, 10-2 

439-5654 
353 Delaware· Ave. 

BLACKTOP 
paving by 

C. Macri & Sons 
Driveways 

Parking Lots. 
Patios 

Complete 
Tennts Courts 
Also Seal Coating 

Free Estimates 

Call Delmar 
439-7801 

SPRING 
··sPECIAL 

Seal Coating 
500 Sq. Ft. $3995 

Parking Lots-Driveways 
Etc. · 
& 

Black Top Repairs 

DELSIGNORE 
ASPHALT 

MAINTENANCE 
SERVICE 

(518) 279"9338 

As Always, 

L. LAMBERT, 
Paving and Sealing, 

·<::rushed Stone, Tar Chip 
'All Work Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 

•. 756-'9058 

CARPENTRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

It's Time For (I) 
Spring Cleaning 

Shadrach & Co. 
Chimney Sweeps 

Call Tim 447-5752 

CLASSIOUE DANCE SCHOOL 
· 154 A Delaware Avenue 
CHILDREN AND AOUL TS 

PRIVATE OR GROUPS 
All types of Dance and Exerctse 

439-3331 Mrs. B. Follett 

Electrical Work 
FREE ESTIMATES 

FULLY GUARANTEED 
Twenty Years Experience 

"My Prices Won't Shock You'' . 
459-4702 459-1632 
After 5 

1 TURN 
.INTO EXTRA MONEY 
Sell Avon. Great People 
Earn $$$. Set Your Own 

LET US FIX 'EM! 

-~~:r 
340 Delaware Ave,, Delmar 

439-9385 

J. V. Ennis 
Design & Contracting 

Residen tal I Com me rei al 

• Complete Home Repair 
' Service· 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

Fully. Insured 

Laiham 
783-9105 

Hagadone & Thomas 
Remodeling 

Interior &.Exterior Painting 
Landscaping, Tree Removal 

Rooting · 
h~7.Q<R4 767-9614 

FRED'S MASON 
All types masonry. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 

477-5045 

Carpentry. Repairs 
Painting 

Moving, Cleanups, etc. 
Reliable 

~ •DICKS• ~ 
HOME REPAIR SERVICE 

- We do <ill types of repairs for 
your home.or business. 

CARPENTRY- PAINTING 
No Job ELECTRICAL. Fully 
ToO Small Insured 

767-2000 

f .... 1 

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS 
SHADES- QUILTS• 

BLINDS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

~~~ (£od' . 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9385 

HORTICl,IL TURE 

UNLIMITED 

- Spring Cleanup 
- Natural Landscaping 
- Nursery Stock 
- Power Raking 
- Tree Spraying 

10% SeniQf Citizen Discount 

"It's Only l"'~hiral" 
. BRI;._N- 't-i£'.;;~,-~GTON_ 

482-2678 

I 
Paul .Vasto 

Garden 
Roto-Tilling 

Free Estimates 
756-2634 . 

-TAl-VILLAGE 
LAWN CARE 

and 

.. MAINTENANCE 
• .SPRING CLEAN UP 
• LAWN MOWING 
• COMPLETE GARDEN . 

PREPARATION 
SEASON MOWING. 

CONTRACTS ' . . ' 
For Residential & Commercial 

. ~.~-; 

"Check Our Low Rates" 

. For ·a FREE ESTIMATE 

· Call Chris·H.in'rikson 
768-2842 or 4:!9~&770, 



\ 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
degree. Sandra Zarr, 767-
9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 

. MURIEL NEYENS, soprano, 
accepting voice students. 
Call 439-4479 TF 

ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 
HEAVY bulldozer work, rea
sonable rates. Call477-9191 
after 6 p.m. 3T519 
NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser-

BEAUTIFUL new barn loft 
apt., 2 BR, private deck, 
cathedral ceiling, 18x30 LR . 
wl Franklin stove. Board & 
ride your own horses on 130 
acres. 797-3377. ' , 
MOTOR HOME, Yellow
stone, 23ft., available some 
May and June, sleeps 6, fully 
equipped, AC-stereo, kitch
en, full bath, couches, etc. 
Travel in comfort. $385 
weekly. Call McBoogles, 
439-8128, Jezz or Dick. 
SUMMER season rentaJ, 

. Lake George. Large house, 
dock, boat, privacy. Call· 

S.C. Deluxe ocean view 349-1738 eves, 644-9898 
439- beach house, uncrowded weekends. · . 

• beach, furnished, sleeps 8. GLENMONT,· 2 bedroom 

sq. 'USED REFRIGERATOR, lor 91 ORCHARD ST., Delmar, 
parking, office or retai apt. use'. Please call Sat., May 15, 9-4. Desk; 

$250/mo. 439-6335 · 439-7615. draltin~t table, plants, toys, 
TF . I BUY old cameras, ·toys, ping-pong table, misc. Mov

radios, dolls, postcards, ling, everything must go. 
photos, trains, crocks, LINCOLN AVE., many 
books, etc. Eves. 439-5994. homes.' Tricycle, st<~Uss MANCHESTER, VI. area; 

new home, wooded setting, 
4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
laundry, $1 ,000/mo., inquire 
regarding ski rentals, 
439-7564. 

COLLECTOR seeking oTS steel counter & sink, milk 
can, men's, women's and Lionel, Am. Flyer, lves, 

Maerklin trains. Call 463_ children's clothing and much 
4988. TF more. May 14, 15, 16. 
'NTIQUES/collectibles, ELSMERE, May 15, 9-3, 

LOON LAKE, lakefronl, dolls, teddies, lamps, china, clothing, small appliances, 
housekeeping cabins; float, kitchenware, etc. Eves 439- drapes, books, misc.16& 18 
boat and dock, $225 and 1368. 4T526·. Snowden Ave., 2 blocks-
$297. Call 518-436-7691 or .from Plaza. • 
439-3518. i 'g MAGEE DR., Glenmont 

DELMAR. 10 Parkwyn Cir- (next to Alleri's Resta~rant), 
!I cle, near Hamagrael school, Sat., May 15, 9-3 only. Mov

Golf, tennis, wildlife sane- duplex, H&HW, range, re- -RETIRED couple wants 
tuary. Near historic Beau- frigerator, $350, Box "E", home, Delmar area, July 

BABYSITTER, for 2-yr.-old lord and Sav,annah. Call for c/o Spotlight, PO Box 152, · and/or August. 439-5027 
toddler, Hamagrael area. rates, 518-439-0386. 3T519 Delmar N:Y. 12054. · after 5 p.m. . 

Sun May •16, 10 - 3, mul,ti- ing. Misc., household, air 
family. Rain date June 6. conditioner. 

MAY 15-16, 9-5, children' 
clothes, John Deere lawn 
railer, 1 0-speed boy's bike, 
urnace, coal forge, hai 

51-61 BEACON RD~ Glen
mont, May 15, SaL 9-3. 
Furniture, bikes, children's· 
items & more. 

Days and occasional eve- DELMAR OFFICE SPACE: "APARTMENT, 3 rooms ' REsPONSIBLE party se.ek
nings. Call_439-5312. 800 sq. It at 264 Delaware heated, garage. Mature busl- . ing 3 or 4 bedroom, 1 family 
NURSES' AIDE, experi-. Ave. with ample parking, . n_ess woman preferred .. No home, Delmar, Slingerlands, 
enced with elderly, refer- idealfor professional office. pets. 439-1030· Glenmont area; will pay 
ences, nonsmoker, 12-24 Available for rent immedi- 1 BEDROOM APT. $250, $500-$600/month. . Please 
hour coverage, Delmac area, ately, Call Fred orBill Weber, sec. deposit, lease, no pets. call realtor John Healy, 
439-4014. 13Q..9921. TF -Call eve. 765-4723. 2T519 439-7615. 

Home Gardens 
Rototilled 

TROY BILT 
Way 

Dick Everleth 

William P. McKeough 
Complete Landscape 

Service 
and Nursery Stock 

439-4665 

Authorized 
Sales - Service 
Parts & Accessories 
Prompt Reliable Service 

We service only 
LAWN-BOY 

Brlns Hardware 
Delaware Ave.· 

IAIIbarw, N.Y 462-4236 

MASONARY 
OLD & NEW WORK 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

:I"Jo store tlas a greaterj 
,selection of Bermudaj 
.Bags and Covere thanl 

CASUAL SET 
· of Stuyvesant Plaza, 

"Have Brush, Will Travel ••. " · 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

l,bJ• to.mec>nowho enjoys his work 
I Ins. • Free Estimates 
Benjamin Moore Paints 

I:N<>rb<>rt Monvme (518) 482-5940 
Twenty-Four Fordham Court 

Albany, New York 12209 

• Residential S pecialisi 
• Interior 1 Exterior 

Insured References 

439-5897 

~rofessional Painting 
& Wallpapering 

-Sr. Citizen Discounts-
439-0126. 

CHASE 
Painting 

C.Qntractor 

Residential 
Specialists 

768~2069 

S & M PAINTING. 
Interior& Exterior 

, Wallpapering-- Painting 
: FREE ESTIMATES 

IIN:SUI<ECIOWORK GU.4R>\NJ"EE/:JI 

after 5 o·.m. 

RESIDENTIAl SPECIALIST 
COMMERCIAL SPAA YING 
V!'ALLPAP,ER APPLIED 
DRY WALL TAPING 

· Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

\ INSURED • 439-7124 

~eated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across !rOm Marjem t<ennels) 
RESERVATIONS AEOI.JIAED 

Eleanor Cornell 

for ,the three R's 
in Plumbing & Heating 
Repairs & Installations 

• Responsible 
• Reliable 
• Reasonable 

'If that's what you want' 
in a Plumber CALL 

McDonald 
756-27381 

ROTOTILLING 
THE TROY-BIL T WAY 

Bill Stannard 
768-21193 

Slate 
Built-Up 

Wood Shingle 
Gutters 

Ice Slides 
Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES· 
.. 439-3541 

For a .FREE Estimate on 

tiWV}'>\ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

I· • SNOW SLIDES 
. • GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

,1Resldential- Commercial 
Ice Sealed EaVes 

Gable - Built-Up - Bonded 
Aluminum Siding- Remodeling 
Free Estimates- Fully Insured· 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Smce 1943-

439-3000 

ryer, electric knife, kero 131 MARLBORO RD., Del-
ene heater (300,000 BTU). mar, estate sale, home fur~ 

muctl more. 1112 miles south l nishings, dining and bed
of Mead's Corner on Rt. 32 ·i room sets, Sat.-Sun., May 
before Lawson Lake Rd. , 15-16, 10-4. . 

• Solar energy evaluations 
• Solar domestic hot water 
·• Solar space heat 
• Solar greenhouses 
• Attractive and custom 

designed applications 
"Solar turns sens<? into savings" 

768-2169 

SWEE~!.SER VICES 
PAOi=ES:'>IONAL CLEAN.ING 

OFFICES RESIDENCES 

CUSTOM CUT FIREWOOD 
I 

YARD CARE AND 
RESIDENTIAL CHIMNEYS 

797·337• 

J & M Pool Service 
Openings & Closings 
General Maintenance 

& 
Cleaning 

768-2096 - 768-2395 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic TCinllt Cleaned & lnttall.d ... 
SIEWI~S-WATER SERVICES 

Drain fleldt h'!tfalled & Repaired 
, -SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Typn Backhoe 'IJork 

43~-2645 

TOPSOIL 
! CEDAII' HILL TRUCKING 

Cecl!'r Hill, Selklrk · 

SANDY LOAM 
CR_USHED STONE 

GRAVEL • FILL 

\ 

• Topsoil 
• Yellow Sand 
• Crushed Stone 
Orchard St., 
Delmor 

== 

24 Hr. Emergency Service 

Estimates ·'Fully ms'"'"'"' 
.439·7365 

• Commwc.lel • 

DIRECTORY 
LOcal 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
' 361 Delaware Ave. 

439-7615 . 
NANCY KUIYllA 
Aul Eatate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
-·' _4~1§.54 ___ , __ _ 
PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
' 205 Delaware Ave. 

~9-4943 
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Spring classes ·in\'the· H'eiCferber·gs 
Spring has sprung. And sprang. 
From the Scandinavian folk art of 

sprang weaving to cave exploring the 
Heldeberg Workshop is offering its 
annual spring classes for students ~nl 
adults. 

This year the Heldeberg Workshop IS 

conducting 18 one and two-day short 
courses between May 15 and May 22. 
Most classes will be at the Workshop 
land in Voorheesville. at the foot of the 
Heldeberg escarpment, although some 
will beheld in Delmar and Colonie. 

Courses to choose from are Sprang for 
Spring, Go Fly a Kite, Building with 
Logs, Belt Loom, Iroquois Culture, 
Fly Fishing Anyone'', Geology .of the 
Heide bergs, Spelunking, Nature. Safari. 
and Warm Fut/.ies, Cr~I.!PY Crawlicsand 
Other Fun Creatures. 

Tim Cornell of paints a card
board·silhouette in one of the Heldeberg 
Workshop's 18 courses offered. in the 
spring program on May 15 and May 22. 
For information, 48:1-9121. 

Also included are drawing and sketch
ing. archery. gardening with wildflowers. 
insect worlds, birds of a feather, archeo
logy and preschool classes. .$2 to $15. Some classes also have a 

matefials fee. Courses . are open to different age 
groups, and registration fees range from The Heldeberg Workshop, a non-

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the Boord 
of Appeals o.f the Town of Beth· 
lehem,...Aibany County, New York will 
hold a public hearing on Wednes· 
day, May 19, 1982 at 8:00p.m. at 
the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York to toke 
action on application of Peter and 
Dickie Schiff, 21 Forest Rd., Delmar, 

._, New York for a Variance under 
Article VIII, Percentage of lot 
Occupancy, of the Bethlehem Town 
Zoning OrdinOnce to permit con· 
struction of on addition at premises, 
21 Forest Rd., Delmar, Town of 
Bethlehem. ' . 

CHARLE.S B. FRITTS 
Chairman 
Boord of Appeals 

(May 12) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLI<; HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the Board 
of ·Appeals of the Town of Bethle· 
hem, Albany County, New York will 
hold a public hearing on Wednes· 
day, May 19, 1982 at 8:30p.m. at 
the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of Kenneth F. 
Hortman, 9 Jordan Boulevard, Del· 
mar, New York for a Variance under 
Article XIII, Rear Yard, of thE1 Beth
lehem Town Zoning Ordinance to 
permit construction of on addition at 
premises, 9 Jordan Boulevard, 
Delmar, Town of Bethlehem. 

CHARLES B. FRITTS 
Chairman 
Board of Appeals 

(May 12) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

ON A PROPOSED 
·AMENDMENT TO 

THE ZONING ORDINANCE 
OF THE TOWN 

OF BETHLEHEM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

pu-blic hearing will be held by the 
Town Board of the Town of Beth
lehem, Alb"any County, New York-at 

··the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York, on the 
26th day of May, 1982 at 8:00P.M. 
to ~onsider amending the Zoning 
Ordinance ol the Town of Bethle
hefn by the following changes: . 

1. ARTICLE V-A SITE PLAN 
APPROVAL TO BE DELETED IN ITS 
ENTIRETY AND REPLACED BY THE 
FOLLOWING: 

• ARTICLE V-A 
SITE PLAN APPROVAL 

A Site Plan shall be submitted to the 
Planning BoorCI for approval when
ever it is proposed !o: 
l. Develop a lot, plot or parcel of 

land into one or more building 
sites for-
a. Two-family, .three and four· 

family or multi-family dwellings, 
0' 

b. Commercial uses 
(1) Exception: Commercial uses 
in on "AR" District. 

NOTE: In the eve~tthot the proposed 
development consists of three 
o"J" more lots, plots, or sites 
within a parcel or trod of 
land, the development may 
be considered by the Board 
to be a subdivision and, as 
such, may also be subiect to 
·au the provisions of the Sub
division Regulation·s of the 
Town of Bethlehem. 

2. Alter or convert on existing build
ing supporting a commercial use, 
to the extent of increasing the 
area devoted to commercial uses· 
by more than fifiy percent (50%). 
a. Exception~ (1) Non-Conforming 

uses (See Article XV); . 
(2) Commercial uses in 

an ",;R" District. 

irtl~u1tlla1•*-~· tr;tt~''altlllil+i*r 
3. Make certain changes to·On exist

"ing commercial use which is 
located adiacent to, or directly 
opposite (if separated by a ·street 
or highway other than a· limited 
access highway), any historic site 
or historic district which has been 
so designated by the State of 
New -York, or which is listed on -
the Notional Register· of Historic 
Places, or which is comprised of 
Town lands which hove been 
designated as historic sites or 
districts by the Town. Such certain 
changes ore- • 
o. an increase of SO%, or less, 

in the area devoted to the 
commercial use, or 

b. o change in the ingress or 
egress serving such commercial 
use, or 

c. on increase in the parking area 
provided for such commercial 
use. 

NOTE: The term "commercial use{s)", 
as it appears in this Article, .. 
refers to those non-residential 
uses listed herein as permitted 
uses in "CCC", "CC", & "C" 
Districts, and applies to such 
uses in the "CCC", "CC", "C" 
Districts and also Rural Dis
tricts--Unzoned, but Cloes not 
apply to such uses in Industrial 
Districts. 1 ·• 

The Site Plan submitted to the Plan-. 
ning Boord for approval shall be 
prepared in accordance with the 
rules and regulations of such Boord 
and shaH show the arrangement, 
layout and design of the proposed 
use of the lond.shown on such plan. 
Elements to be included in such plan, 
where appr.opriate, ore those re
lating to: 
I. Parking 
2. Means of Access 
3. Screenins..._ 
4. Sigm 
5. landscaping 
6. Architectural features 
7. location and Dimensions of 

Buildings 
8. Utilities and facilities 
9. Health, safety and the general 

welfare of the community. 

TO THE NAMED RESPONDENTS 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an 

order has been made by Hon. D. 
Vincent Cerrito, Justice of the 
Supreme Court, on April 16, 1982, 
granting the petition of the petitioner
condemnor herein vesting title to the 
permanent easement(s) described 
therein and that said order has been 
entered in the Albany County Clerk's 
Office on April 20, 1982 and further, 
pursuant to said order t~ere has 
been filed together ther~with a copy 
of the eosement{s) describing the 
rights acquired, a description of the 
location of the eosement(s) and a 
copy of the acquisition map. -

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that the co"ndemnees of such,..prop
erty shall, if they .so desire, on or 
before July 1,· 1982, file a written 
claim, demand or notice of appear· 
once with the Town Clerk of the Town 
of Bethlehem and with the Clerk of 
the Su,p7eme Court of Albany 
County, all pursuant to the provi· 
sions of Section 503, Eminent Domain 
Procedure low. ' 

This notice is being served and 
published pursuant to one:{ in com
pliance with SeCtion 502(B), Eminent 
Domain Procedure Low. 
Dot~d: Albany, New York 

May 3, 1982 
JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Attorney for Petitioner-~ondemnor 
Office & P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, NY 12207 
518-465- 1403 

(May 12) 

STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME : COUNTY 
COURT OF. ALBANY 
------------------------------------x 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM and 
BETHLEHEM SEWER DISTRICT, 

Petitioner-Condemnor 
-against-

DAVID J. LINK, JR. and 
JANICE M. LINK, 

Respondents 

NOTICE OF ACQUISITION 
Index No. 1942-82 The Planning Board shall review the 

Pion ond consider the impact of the ------------------------------------X 
proposed use .:~n odiocent land uses. TO THE NAMED RESPONDENTS 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thot an 
The Planning Boord shall approve, order has been mode by Hon. Con 
approve with modifications or disap- G. Cholokis, Justice of the Supreme 
prove the plan not later thcln forty- Court, on April 28, 1982, granting 
five (45) days following the filing the petition of the petitioner
of the plan with such Board. condemnor herein vesting title to the 

Building Permits for uses requiring permanent easement described 
Site Pion Appro'llol by the Planning therein aOd that said order has been 
Board shall not be issued until such entered in the Albany County Clerk's 
time as full approval of the Site Office on May 3, 1.982 and further, 
Plan has been granted by such Board. pursuant to said order, there has 

.. . ....,..,.. been filed together therewith a copy 
The provisions of this Article shall not of the easement describing the rights 
apply to Planned Development.Dis· aCquired, a description of the 
tricts. location of the easement and a copy 

All parties in interest and citizens of the acquisition map. 
will have an opportunity to be heard PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
at the sOid hearing. that the cOndemnees of such prop-

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD !l'rty shall, if they so ~esire, on or 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM before July 1, 1-982, file a written . 

MARION T. CAMP claim, demand or riOlice of appear-
Town Clerk once with the Town Clerk of the Town 

Dated: April 28, 1982 of Bethlehem and with the Clerk of 
(May 12) the Supreme Court of Albany 

-------~---'---'-- County, all pursuant to the provi-
STATE OF NEW YORK sionsofSection503,EminentDomoin 
SUPREME COUNTY Procedure Law. 
COURT OF ALBANY This notice is being served and 
-----··---..:----------------------X published "pursuant to and in com· 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM for the Use pliance with Section 502{B), Eminent 
and Benefit of the BETHLEHEM· Domain Procedure Law .. 

SEWER DISTRICT DATED: Albany, New York 
Petitioner-Condemnor May 3: 1982 

-against· JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
PETER KLEINKE and 

LINDA KLEINKE, 
ReJpondents 

Attorney for Petitioner-Condemnor 
Office & P.O. Address 

NOTICE OF ACQUiSITION 
Index No. 2950-82 -------------------------------x 

11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, NY 12207 
s r s-465-1403 

(May t2) 
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profit educational group, is chartered by 
the state Boar\1 of Regents. Spring classes 
are a· sampler of the more than 35 lwo
week courses offered every summer by 
the Workshop. For information on 
summer courses, write The Heldeberg 
Workshop, Voorheesville, 12186, or call 
Mike Nardacci at 482-9171. 

Vox Pop 
Vox Pop is open to alf readers for letters in 
good taste on matt{Jrs of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 words are subject to 
abridgement. and 811 letters should ,be 
double-spaced and typed if possible. 
Letters must be signed and include phone 
numbers; names will be withheld o.n 
reQuest. Deadline is th.e Friday before 
publication. 

Quilting demonstratio--n set 
Sue Gillespie and Charlotte Reinhardt 

will demonstrate "Seminole and Strip 
Quilting" at the next meeting of Q.U.I.L:T .. 
(Qujlters United In Learning Together). 
The group will meet on Friday, at 10 a.m. 
at the Bethlehem Public Library. 
Q. U.l. L. T. members should also bring 
their bus fare for the June quilt ex
position to the meeting~ 

Abuse of trust 
Editor, The Spotlight: ' 

I was astounded that the Bethlehem 
School Board would take such blatant 
advantage of its own .publication'to make 
such a strong plea for a yes vote on the· 
school budget. ·Central Highlights is 
funded by I he taxpayers of the district, 
and John Clyne, who has maintained that 
the budget is extravagant, was not given 
the opportunity to pre_sent his reasons for 
op·posing the budget. 

Attends AARP meeting 
Daniel Maffeo of Delmar, state 

director for the American Associat-ion of 
Retired Persons, recently pa-rticipated in 
a leadership meeting sponsored by the 
association in Gettysburg, Pa. Maffeo, a 
volunteer. helps to coordinate activities 
of 150 AARP chapters in the state. 

'For the school board to use public 
money for soliciting a yea vote is 

WANTED: 
.HO TRAINS 
_Cnllector will pay 
cash regardless of 
' condition. ' 

768-2695 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
SUPREME COUNTY 
COURT OF ALBANY 
----·----···----------------------·-X 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM and 
'BETHLEHEM SEWER DISTRICT, 

Petitioner-Condemnor 
-against-

ARTHUR S. CE.AS and 
RENA A. CEAS, 

Respondents 

NOTICE OF ACQUISITION 
Index No. 1945-82 

···---------------·------······-----X 
TO THE NAMED RESPONDENTS 

PLEASE .TAKE NOTICE that an 
order has been mode by Hon. 
DeForest C. Pitt, Justice of the 
Supr~me Court, on April 1, 1982, 
granting the petition of the petitioner· 
condemnor herein vesting title to the 
permanent easement described 
therein and that said order has been 
entered in the Albany County Clerk's 
Office on April 5, 1982 and further, 
pursuant to said order there has 
been filed together therewith a copy 
of the easement describing the rights 
acqUired, a description of the 
location of the easement and a copy 
of the acquisition map. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that the condemnees of such prop
erty shall, if they so desire, on or 
before July 1, 1982, file a written 
claim, demand or notice of appear
ante with the Town Clerk of the Town 
of Bethlehem and with the Clerk of 
the Supreme Court of Albany 
County, all pursuant to "the pro
visions of Section 503, Eminent 
Domain Procedure low. 

This notice is being served and 
p-ublished pursuant to and in com
pliance with Section 502(B), Eminent 
Domain Procedure law. 
DATED: Albany, New York 

· April 30, 1982 
JOSHUA J. EFFRON 
Attorney for Petitioner-Condemnor 
Office & P.O. Address 
11 North Pearl Street 
Albany, NY 12207 
518-465-1403 

(May 12) 

NOTICE CONCERNING 
THE EXAMINATION OF 

ASSESSMENTINVE~TORY: 
AND VALUATION DATA 

(Pursuant to. section 501 
of the Real Property Tcix Le~w) 

Notice is hereby given that assess· 
menf inventory and valuation data is 
available for examination and 
review. This data is the informo· 
tion which will appear on the tenta
tive assessment roll of the Town. of 
Bethlehem which will be filed on or 
before June 1, 1982. The informa
tion may be reviewed, by appoint· 
ment, in the Assessor's Office at 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York, on Monday-Friday between 
the hours of 8:30A.M. and 4:30P.M. 
An appointment to review the assess
ment information may be mode by 
telephoning the assessor at 518· 
439-4955 Ext. 53. 
Dated this 5th day of May, 1982. 

JOHN F. THOMPSON 
Assessor 

(May 12) 

Features 
!.Up front~. 
2. Mone~Nembillty ·dual h)drosllttic ~nsmission system - true zero degree 

Sleering - ""effortless steering"" · mrnimil.es opera~;ar fatigue. 
- 3. Maimum productivity · steering and up fro~ mower combination ensures 

fastest job ~le time. Sure to eliminate 11"1\rh of your present v.elk-behlnd 
l1"lCI'oVei"COSl 

4. Ei«::ellenl stabUity on hillsides. 
5. EJDcdlent unobstrucll:d view of mower dei:k. 
6. Choice d 12 HP C. 16 HP air coolt:d engines. 
7. Choice ol44'", 52"" C. 61"" mower decks. 

8. Low l'l"lllintenance · all major components eosily accessible for ll:fYk;e. 
Simple components: common seme design, · 

9. Low pun:hase price · priced at-out the same as ordinary bnmd name Qlli"dtn """"" . 

A belt Tr•dor and 
Equipmml Co., lne:. 

S•ln • Suvie:t 
Rtntah 

72 Evudt Rd. 
Albany, N.Y. lllOS 

438-4444 

I Printing 
Printing 
Printin/g 

is our business 
Phototypesetting 

Offset·Printing 
Stationery /Brochures 

Business Cards/Newslette·rs)l 
Pamphlets/NCR Forms 

Envelopes/Free Estimates 
Wedding Invitations 

·~<:;:>~. 

Publishers of The Spotlight 

e"W§graphics 
Printers of Delmor,lnc. 

125 Adams St., Delmar, New 'fork 

439-4949 

\ 

I 

1 



:arrogant. People who are P.la11ning tO 
'vote no on the-bu'dget :.villfeel'even more 
strongly antagonistic toward the school 
board when they see that their tax money 
is being used to promote an interest 
directly opposite to their own views. 

I suggest that this abuse of public trust 
is unjustified. 

John F. Deantyne, Jr. 
New Scotland 

Journey through Africa 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Madame Serge Palu, the former 
Margaret Woehrle of Delmar, presently 
resides in Ekona, Cameroon, Africa, with 
her husband who is a labratory chemist at 
a rubber plantation at Buea, Africa. 

Recently they journeyed to neighbor
ing Chad where Mrs. Palu previously 
served with the United States Peace
Corps. She give a flavoring of living there 
now in a letter (April 7) to her parents 
who feel others may like to share it: 

"We're safely back in Ekona and none 
the worse for wear. It .took.us 24 hours to 
get from ,,Maroua (in northern Cam
eroon) to Kelo, Chad, by mini-bus and 
pick-up truc_k. We rofle in the back of the 
pick-up/on''''.bars·oh;oap and sacks of 
flour, w.hich' didn~t rriake avery comfort

. able bed. when we stopped to sleep 25 km. 
from Kelo.ln addition, we were absolute
ly covered with red dust! When we got to 
the Catholic mission in Kelo, we drank 
several bottles of water, showered and 
went to bed (at 10 a.m.). We got up for 
lunch, and then went back to bed for a 
siesta, By evening we were feeling human 
again. 
. "It was 100 degrees in the shade in 

Kelo, and the first two days, it was muggy 
as well. But one night it rained, and 
afterwards the relative humidity on the 
gauge was zero. The dry heat was not so 
unbearable." 

"Monday we spent almost the entire 
day getting to Mondou. There's almost 
no traffic in Chad now, and we waited at 
the barrier in Kelo untilll:30a.m. before 

· a truck left town. We had seats in the 
cabin, so we didn't get too dusty, but it 
took 4 hours to travel the I 00 km. to 
Moundou. We went directly to the 
Cotontchad factory to see Rhemadji, 
who was director of the factory in Kelo. 
when I first arrived in 1977, and who is 
now assistant director for all the 
factories. He provided us with a room at 
the house, and took us out to supper at the 
Hotel des Chasses on the banks of the 
Logone River." 

"I told Rhemadji that I wanted Serge 
to have a real Chadian meal, so at 
lunchtime he invited us to his house for 
millet "boule" with two sauces -one of 
dried (smoked) fish and okra, and the 
other of beef and sorrel leaves with 
mashed peanuts. Boule is ground millet, 
boiled to form a paste, and put in a 
calabash to form a "boule" or ball. In 
addition, we had grille dcarp. The meal 
was delicious. (Serge had a bit of tummy 
trouble starting on We.'nesday night, and 
continuing for several~.· ays, bui I had no 
reaction to the ·change in food, water or 

. ·~ 

~l'irh~~~. · P~rh~p~ jr'~· rlri~iiy' i;D'triJ~:~ l6 
Chadian diseases." ' · · · · 

"Next Wednesday Rhemadji arranged 
transport for us back to Kelo in an air
conditioned car that was going to 
Bongor. Thursday we went from Kelo to 
Lere, Friday to Gerona where we 
em planed for Douala(Cameroon). There 
we were invited to a big party Saturday 
night. Sunday morning we went to 
Likomba to play in a golf competition! 
(Margaret is secretary for the golf club 
there)." 

From Douala the couple went to Kribi 
in southwest Cameroon where they first 
met in 1979 at an Atlant~c Ocean beach 
resort. 

Alexander Woehrle 
Delmar 

An unreported death 

This letter is addressed to the 
unfortunate person who hit and killed my 
dog on Dum barton Dr. during the early 
part of last week. I say unfortunate 
because this person lacked the 
compassion and pure consideration of 

·reporting the accidenL 
I cannot give an exact dat.e when my 

dog was hit, because he was missing for a 
few days, and this .. unknown" person 
neglected even to inform either the dog 
warden, the police, or my family that the 
dog had been hit. I find it hard to believe 
that someone could hit a one hundred 
pound dog and not realize it. 

It .is true that my dog was not on a 
leash, and was therefore partially 
responsible for this accident. However, 
purposely neglecting to report the 
incident is, in my mind·, a far worse crime 
than being without a leash. Having to 
wait three days to discover that my dog 
had been severely hit and killed, only 
prolonged the agony and heartache for 
myself and my family. 

I write this letter, not for the purpose of 
sympathy, but rather in hopes that I 
might deter any further people from 
acting in such a Eold arid' uncaring 
manner. It is too late for my dog, but 
maybe not for others. I loved him and will 
cherish the memories I have of him and 
forever, for that is all I have now. 

M ari beth Gunner 
Delmar 

Our pleasure 
We would like to take this 

opportunity to thank you very much for 
all the wonderful publicity you have 
given the events at our school this year. It 
is very much appreciated not only by the 
teachers involved with the events, but 
especially by the students who 
participated. 
It is a pleasure to belong to a community 
with a local paper that is really interested 
in the people, young and old, which it 
serves. 

Delmar 

Mrs.Gravlee and Mrs. Choppy 
Teachers, St. Thomas 

r~~~~'!i:"'~~~~~~"l"""!c·~I\'T.,._ . ., #Albert. A. Man,h • ..-0 . .._ ... "'· .~. • ...... • .:;•_.\ • -i:Sp.o-fll(i'Jit' ·. ~ff~:n·~~~;s~:;~,~e~~~~rs~:y.:n;~~~~~ 
_ , / N . . informal singing gr""P· 

.RETROSPECT 

May 9, 1957 
Delaware Plaza Merchailts are 

planning a Bid-a-Billion Auction Sale as 
a climax of six weeks of "unusual 
bargains" ce!- orating the opening of Toy 
Fair. Shoppers will receive a $10 play
money bill for each 10 cents spent on any 
Plaza purchases, and can use the 
"money" to bid on articles to be 
auctioned on the final day, June 15. 

. May 10, 1962 
Elaine Bair of Slingerlands, a 

sophomore at Bethlehem Central High 
School, earned the highest score in the 
CapitaLDistrict in physical fitness tests 
conducted at Burnt li ills-Ballston Lake 
High School, and has qualified for the 
state finals at West Point. 
May 11, 1967 

Posing for publicity photos for the 
Delmar Presbyterian Church's eighth 
annual Country Fair are Mrs. Edward 
Babington, Mrs. Theodore Putney, Mrs. 
Peter Ellis, Mrs. Curtis Matterson and 
Mrs. Werner Jacobsen. Toddlers 
pictured with children's toys were little 
Melinda and Sarah Putney and Barbara 
Fraser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Fraser. 

Rick Manning, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

SUPPORT YOUR 

LOCAL 

ADVERTISERS 

. BURT 
---ANTHONY 
.... ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

May 11, 1972 
Officer Roger Contento has filed a suit 

in State Supreme Court to over.turn the 
action by the Bethlehem Town Board in 
removing him from his job, The town 
board alleges that Contento violated a 
town ordinance requiring that police 
officers live within the geographical 
limits of the town. LeVere Fuller, editor 
of the Spotlight, points out in an editorial 
that Contento retained his legal address 
at his family's residence at 194 Hudson 
Ave. after his wife's mother offered to sell 
her family home to the young couple, 

Five clarinet players were pictured 
rehearsing in a photo publicizing the 
BCHS Concert Band's annual exchange 
band concert tour. The musicians are. Ed 
Coughtry. Jay Ugol, John Coffey, 
Marnie Kiley and Michael Clark. 

May ll, 1977 
The Voorheesville Central board of 

education was scheduled to adopt a 1977-
78 school budget of $3.5 million. up 2.5 
percent from a year ago, for the May 24 
election. The proposed budget includes a 
reduction of two and a half teaching 
positions. District voters soundly 
defeated the budget in 1976, forcing the 
board to adopt an austerity budget, but 
voters subsequently approved six of eight 
propositions in a re-vote. 

~----~~< 

' ' i ' 
·. / 

·'" .. .·,., 

Community 
Corner 

BURT ANTHONY 

It's important to have re
placement cost on your 
home and it's just as im
portant to have replace
ment cost coverage· on 
your home contents. 

Call us for a quote. 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave: 
Delmar 

Drama On Stage 
A cast of 30 members of Act One, 
Bethlehem Central's student drama 
club, will present Up the Down 
Staircase Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings at the BCHS auditorium. 
The students have worked hard and 
deserve support. 

The play focuses on the inter
action of teachers and pupils in a 
suburban New York high school. 
Curtain time is 7:30p.m. and tickets 
at $2 (students $1) can be purchased 
at the door . 

WE'RE GROWING TO SERVE .YOU BETTER 
It's good entertainment for the 

family. 

Adams. 
Resident of the Glenmont 
area for the past 30 years. 
He's very familiar with the 
southern Town of Bethlehem 
area and looks forward to 
your inquiries. With his 4 
years experience, he's sure to 
be of help! 

,Real Estate 
'439-9921 

. · Anna Caswell" \ 
Lived in the New Scotland 
area since 1967 and has been 
active in Real Estate Sales 
since 1979. She looks forward 
to hearing from her New 
Scotland neighbors on any
thing dealing with sales, 
'rentals or listings. 

Lifetime' resident of the Beth
lehem Area and active in 
many community affairs, Bill 
is no stranger to you. Call on 
him for all your real estate 
needs. We're sure you'll find 
.him qualified to do the job! 

. PAGANO 

'WEBER 

Community Corr"!er. a public service column 
of important community events. is sponsored by 

BETHLEHEM 

HOME 
&CI1Y 
SAVINGS BANK 

167 Delaware Ave., Delmar/439-9941 
Mon.·fri. 9am·3pm/Fri. 5pm-8pm/Sat. 9am-1pm 
Drive-up Window 
Mon.-Thurs. 8am-5:30pm/Fri. 8am-8pm/Sat. 9am-1pm 
EXPRESS OFFICE 
2 Delaware Plaza, Delmar/439.{)2&3 
Mon.-Sat. 11am-3pm/Wed. 5pm·7om 
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Herbs 
Seeds - Plants 

Seed Potatoes 
Onion Sets 

Vegetable Plants 
Annual & Perennial Flowers 

Asparagus Roots 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
1900 New Scotland Rd. e f f e r slingerlands • 439-5555 

Nursery~inc. 
Fnr All Your Gardening Needs 

\VEGIVEYOU 
, MORE lliAN· A MERE 

REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW 

We repl~ce problem 
windows with a beuer 
window-famous 
Andersen• 
Perma-Shield• 
windows. Their 
insulating wood core, 
double-pane insulacing 
glass (or optional 
triple-glazong) and 
touKh vinyl exteriors 
make them energy 
efficient and virtually 
maintenance-free. 

TRI-CITY WINDOWS 
Free Estimates 399-1333 
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On Oisplay 
the work of 

_ .. ·: 

GIBSON NEZ 
as seen in 

Arizoria Highways 

14K Gold Indian Handmade 
Jewelry through May 15 only 
Silver and turquoise jewelry, headwork jewelry, rugs, 

pottery, books, baskets, paintings, carvings, dolls, more. 

Our fine selection will please the most 
discrimirwting taste. Visit us suun. 

America.n India.n Trea.sures 
AUTHENTIC ARTS AND CRAFTS SINCE 1967 

2558 Western Avenue • Guilderland 456-3324 
Major Credit Cards • 10-5 • Thurs. "til9 

~~ 

• rree 111 Store Deeorator "' 
• ·Free l-lar1yir1y lrr:;llul..liOF"r:!» • 
LOWEST PfiiCES ANYWHERE 

30 to 50% off DELMAR 
WOVEN WOOD SHADES 

tt-na-c 

'l~fJZ! l..N '~ WJ I <l<! 
. _- "nUMV tl•lUMllp(!. l ~'7 
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One dead in tanker collision 
Page 1 

GLENMONT 

Store, gas station planned . ' -- . 
Page 4 

A spring carnival weekend 
......... )-

' 

New choices 
for mothers 

· Page 1 

Page 17 
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